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Justify | Horsephotos IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
FIGURES STEADY AT INGLIS EASTER
The second day of the Inglis Australian Easter Yearling Sale in

Sydney on Tuesday was once again all about the proven sires.

Kelsey Riley reports from Australia.  Click or tap here to go

straight to TDN Europe.

PEDIGREE INSIGHTS:
JUSTIFY

by Andrew Caulfield

   Owner-breeders have recently had little to complain about on

the first Saturday in May, with many of the last 14 Kentucky

Derby winners carrying the colors of their respective breeders.

But are we beginning to witness a change? The last three

winners, American Pharoah, Nyquist and Always Dreaming, all

passed through the sales ring (though American Pharoah was

bought back after his price was compromised by his having

bumped a shin a few weeks before the sale). 

   With only two trials still to be contested, the upper echelons of

this year's Kentucky Derby points standings are dominated by

colts which appeared at public auctions. The three trial winners

last Saturday--the points leader Good Magic (Curlin), the

fourth-ranked Vino Rosso (Curlin) and the eighth-ranked Justify

(Scat Daddy)--were respectively sold as yearlings for $1,000,000,

$410,000 and $500,000. The top ten also feature Audible (Into

Mischief), the GI Florida Derby winner who was a $500,000

2-year-old; the GI Santa Anita Derby runner-up Bolt d'Oro

(Medaglia d=Oro), who cost $630,000 as a yearling; the highly

impressive UAE Derby winner Mendelssohn (Scat Daddy), who

was North America's highest-priced yearling of 2016 at

$3,000,000; and Flameaway (Scat Daddy), a $400,000 yearling

who again gave his all when second to Good Magic in the GII

Blue Grass S.
Cont. p3

ESPINOZA LANDS BOLT D=ORO DERBY

MOUNT By T.D. Thornton

   Three-time GI Kentucky Derby-winning jockey Victor Espinoza

has picked up the Derby mount on highly ranked

California-based contender Bolt d=Oro (Medaglia d=Oro), the

45-year-old Hall-of-Fame rider confirmed via phone Tuesday

morning. The mount had been open only for a brief window of

time after the colt=s second-place finish in Saturday=s GI Santa

Anita Derby. Fellow Hall of Famer Javier Castellano, who had

been aboard for each of Bolt d=Oro=s last two races, had

informed owner/trainer Mick Ruis earlier this week that he

would be accepting a commitment aboard GI Florida Derby

winner Audible (Into Mischief) for the Kentucky Derby, citing a

loyalty to Audible=s connections as his primary reason for the

switch. Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
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CHAPLAINS: HELPING RACING'S UNSUNG HEROES 5
Most racetracks offer both practical and spiritual support through 
chaplaincy programs. The one in place at Keeneland, opened Friday 
for its spring meet.

COLONIAL DOWNS POISED TO REOPEN 8
The Apr. 9 passage of legislation in Virginia to legalize historical race 
gaming machines is being hailed within the state's racing community 
as a major breakthrough to allow for the potential sale and eventual
reopening of Colonial Downs.
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The late Scat Daddy | Coolmore photo

   The only homebred interlopers among the top dozen are

WinStar and Repole's third-ranked Louisiana Derby winner

Noble Indy (Take Charge Indy), who RNA'd at $45,000 when

offered by WinStar as a yearling.

Next come Godolphin's

sixth-ranked Enticed (Medaglia

d=Oro), who was beaten three

lengths by Vino Rosso in the GII

Wood Memorial S., and

Calumet's tenth-ranked Bravazo

(Awesome Again), winner of the

GII Risen Star S. The only other

homebreds in the top25 are

Runaway Ghost (Ghostzapper),

Quip (Distorted Humor) (though

breeder WinStar Farm has taken

in partners), Hofburg (Tapit),

Firenze Fire (Poseidon=s Warrior)

and Reride (Candy Ride {Arg}). 

   The race is also shaping up as a

possible battle between two

stallions--Curlin and Scat Daddy--who were themselves beaten

in the Kentucky Derby. Eleven years after his third behind Street

Sense and Hard Spun (and his subsequent victory in the

Preakness), Curlin has three sons in the points table's top 20,

thanks to Good Magic, Vino Rosso and Solomini.

   So does Scat Daddy, who also contested the 2007 Kentucky

Derby, starting third favorite

behind Street Sense and Curlin

on the strength of his victories

in the Fountain of Youth S. and

the Florida Derby. Sadly the son

of Johannesburg trailed home

18th of 20 and never raced

again. Scat Daddy's penultimate

crop could potentially be

represented by the

high-powered pairing of

Mendelssohn and Justify, along

with the dependable

Flameaway. Scat Daddy also has

Combatant, who was placed in

both the Rebel S. and

Southwest S., in 23rd position. 

   For the record, two other

stallions (neither being Tapit or War Front) have two sons

among the top 30 points earners. Medaglia d'Oro has

fifth-ranked Bolt d'Oro and sixth-ranked Enticed, while Into

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/


http://coolmore.com/stallions/air-force-blue/?farm=america
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Victor Espinoza | Benoit

Mischief has Florida Derby winner Audible in second place and

Dream Baby Dream down in 26th.

   In terms of male lines, Curlin is a grandson of two-time

champion sire Mr Prospector, who has made an indelible mark

on the Derby's roll of honor. Scat Daddy, for his part, was a

great-grandson of two-time champion sire Storm Cat, whose

male line has yet to be represented by a Kentucky Derby winner.

I should quickly add, though, that Storm Cat has appeared in the

pedigrees of the last three Kentucky Derby heroes. American

Pharoah and Nyquist each has a dam sired by a son of Storm

Cat, while Always Dreaming's sire Bodemeister has a dam by

Storm Cat. I could add that Summer Squall, who represented the

same Storm Bird--Secretariat nick as Storm Cat, sired one

Kentucky Derby winner, Charismatic, as well as the dam of

another, Thunder Gulch.

   The way that Justify extended his advantage over Bolt d'Oro in

the closing stages of the Santa Anita Derby certainly didn't hint

at any possible problems with the extra furlong at Churchill

Downs. 

   Because Scat Daddy was responsible for such fast performers

as Lady Aurelia, Caravaggio, Acapulco, No Nay Never and Sioux

Nation, it is always tempting to think of him as a source of speed

rather than stamina. The truth is that he stayed a mile and an

eighth well enough to win the Florida Derby and he has sired the

occasional graded winner over a mile and a quarter or more.

They include the fillies Lady of Shamrock (GI American Oaks and

GII Santa Barbara H.), Daddys Lil Darling (GI American Oaks),

Dacita (GII New York S.) and Harmonize (GIII Glens Falls S.).

   Among the broodmare sires involved were Blushing John,

Houston and Sky Mesa, none of them notable sources of

stamina. Justify therefore has a good chance of staying a mile

and a quarter, as both his sire Ghostzapper and grandsire

Awesome Again triumphed in the Breeders' Cup Classic over

that distance. His dam Stage Magic gained her three victories

around two turns on dirt. 

   Justify's second dam, the Pulpit mare Magical Illusion, ran

creditably over a mile and a quarter, when a soundly-beaten

third behind those multiple Grade I winners Ashado and Stellar

Jayne in the CCA Oaks. However, the next dam, Voodoo Lily,

gained her three stakes successes over six furlongs, including in

the GIII Columbia S., even though she was by Baldski, a stallion

with plenty of stamina in his pedigree.

   This is a solid enough pedigree, as Justify's $500,000 price tag

indicates. However, he is the only Grade I winner in his

Equineline.com catalogue-style four-generation pedigree, which

could be interpreted as yet another reminder of Scat Daddy's

outstanding prowess as a stallion.

ESPINOZA LANDS >BOLT= DERBY MOUNT cont.

   Ruis then asked Espinoza to meet him Monday afternoon to

formally offer him the mount, but it had been widely reported

as far back as March that Espinoza was in consideration as Bolt

d=Oro's next rider. Espinoza has been working the colt in the

mornings and said that he had an Aif anything happens@ type of

agreement with Ruis as a backup plan. 

   AWe talked about it, and I was like, >OK. Let=s do it,=@ Espinoza

said. AWe=re in this together, and hopefully we can win the

Kentucky Derby.@

   Earlier this winter, Espinoza said his only viable Derby

candidate had been Greyvitos (Malibu Moon). But when that

colt was sidelined because of knee chip surgery, he started

keeping an eye out for other options aboard top 3-year-olds. 

   Ruis had already committed the Mar. 10 GII San Felipe S.

mount to Castellano, but because that rider is based in the East,

he asked the Santa Anita Park-based Espinoza to work Bolt

d=Oro in the mornings leading up to that race.

   AI said sure, because I didn=t mind helping him out, and I was

curious too how fit this horse was,@ Espinoza said. 

   Bolt d=Oro was moved up from second to win the San Felipe

via disqualification after a demanding stretch battle with >TDN

Rising Star= McKinzie (Street Sense), who has since been

declared off the Derby trail with a leg injury. 

   AFor the Santa Anita Derby, it would have been hard for Mick

to make a change after already winning,@ Espinoza said. ASo he

asked me to continue [working the horse], and I don=t have any

problem doing a favor for anyone when they need one, because

we are all on the same team as a group. I said I=ll stand by and

see if anything happens, because I didn=t have any other mount.

It=s worth it just to stand by for any opportunity.@

   Bolt d=Oro chased undefeated >TDN Rising Star= Justify (Scat

Daddy) to no avail in the Santa Anita Derby, again crossing the
                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=SA&cy=USA&rd=04/07/2018&rn=9&de=D&ref=9896728&pid=4127
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pedigree-insights-justify/
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Dean Carpenter with jockeys at Keeneland | Keeneland photo

finish wire second. But as detailed in this week=s version of the

TDN Derby Top 20, the effort didn=t seem as taxing to Bolt d=Oro

as the exhausting San Felipe stretch fight did, perhaps setting

him up to fire fresh in the Run for the Roses.

   Asked if he=s already starting to formulate a race strategy for

the Derby, Espinoza said not quite yet.

   AIt=s kind of hard for me to say that, because it=s a little bit

early,@ Espinoza said. AI=d like to see how a couple of the horses

[in the GI Arkansas Derby and GIII Lexington S.] are going to run

this weekend. It=s important for me to know all the contenders

for the Kentucky Derby. In my opinion, Bolt d=Oro is one of the

top horses for the Derby. And also, he has more experience so

far. He=s been running for quite awhile. He has that [big race]

experience.

   AThe Kentucky Derby is the toughest and the roughest race

ever,@ Espinoza continued. AHorses, they have to be super, super

good if they don=t have that experience. Bolt d=Oro reminds me

of [2014 Derby winner] California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit), in that

he=s run quite a few times before the Kentucky Derby. It=s easy

for me to ride that kind of horse that has that experience. It

makes my job more easy.@

   Espinoza said his morning familiarity with Bolt d=Oro has

served to get him acquainted with how the horse is likely to

handle the Derby hoopla and pressure.

   AWhat I like about him, he=s really kind and calm. Nothing

bothers him,@ Espinoza said. AHe saves his energy a lot. I

remember the first time that I worked him, walking to the track,

he just stood there and took it all in. These things might sound

like little details, but when horses can save their own energy, it

helps a lot. In the Kentucky Derby, [entrants] have to walk from

the barn area all the way to the paddock, and there=s a lot of

people and noise. So a horse like Bolt d=Oro, it=s going to help

him a lot because he=s not a hyper horse. He=ll save all his

energy for the race.@

   Besides California Chrome, Espinoza=s other two Derby

winners were War Emblem (Our Emblem) in 2002 and American

Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile), who went on to capture the 2015

Triple Crown. -@thorntontd

CHAPLAINS: HELPING RACING'S UNSUNG

HEROES   by Amanda Duckworth

   The thousands of men and woman who care for race horses on

a daily basis are widely regarded as unsung heroes of the sport,

but it remains easy to forget that the life of a backstretch worker

can often be a transient and lonely one. However, most

racetracks offer both practical and spiritual support through

chaplaincy programs. The one in place at Keeneland, which 

opened Friday for its spring meet, is a perfect example.

   The words "racetrack chaplain" may lead one to think of John

3:16 crackling over the speakers throughout the barns, but the

job goes far beyond knowledge of the Bible. It also takes an

understanding of the human spirit and the realities of

paperwork. 

   "The most common question I am asked is, 'What does a

chaplain do at a racetrack?'" said Dean Carpenter, Keeneland's

chaplain. "I tell them to come on over, and we can talk about it

for a week. People don't realize how far this office extends."

   Carpenter, who has been in his current role for about two

years, offers the quip with an easy smile. He's also quick to

deflect any credit from himself, preferring to give it to the Lord,

Keeneland, the supportive local community, and his assistant,

Diana Varon.

   While technically Carpenter and Varon are there to help

anyone working at Keeneland or the nearby Thoroughbred

Training Center, the vast majority of their time is devoted to the

backstretch workers. However, neither of them ended up in

their roles following a traditional path.

   About six and a half years ago, Carpenter began working at

Keeneland not as a chaplain but as a HVAC/plumbing technician.

He eventually left when he was offered another job, but shortly

thereafter, he received a phone call.

   "I got an intriguing job offer with the city of Lexington, so I left

for five months," Carpenter said. "Then, I got news that the

chaplain here, Bobby Aldridge, had announced his retirement.

Keeneland called me knowing I had been going to courses for

ministry for 10 years. They wanted to offer me the position, and

I accepted.

   "I didn't know going through all the barns and familiarizing

myself with the grounds was God's way of preparing me for this

role. I can't imagine trying to learn the grounds of Keeneland

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-derby-top-20-for-april-10/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/espinoza-lands-bolt-doro-derby-mount/
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Dean Carpenter and Diana Varon | Keeneland photo

and this position at the same time."

   A native of Colombia, Varon was a dental assistant before

turning to the ministry. She began at Keeneland in December

2013 and also works for the Kentucky Racing Health and Welfare

Fund.

   "I believe every single day God wants me here," she said.

"Some of the workers can't speak English, so they come to me.

The female workers sometimes feel more comfortable coming

to me. We are a 24/7 operation. We are on call all the time. This

position is priceless, though. Nothing in the world can give us

more joy than seeing someone with renewed hope who is taking

care of themselves."

Duties and Devotion

   The obvious parts of the job are most noticeable when the

race meets are going on in April and

October. Carpenter will deliver

morning devotion over the

intercom, there are chapel services

on the grounds, and he will have

devotion with the jockeys every day

before first post. 

   It is what happens constantly

behind the scenes, however, that

makes the role of racetrack chaplain

unique. Carpenter and Varon

provide a number of services that go

well beyond the spiritual. Just some

of their duties include helping

organize English as a Second

Language classes; scheduling free

health and welfare screenings;

working with state and local agencies; making referrals for

immigration status; providing clothing, toiletries and food; and

hosting social activities. 

   "It's a tough life on the backside, so we are put in place for a

number of things people don't realize we do," said Carpenter.

"Sometimes people just need someone to talk to, and

sometimes they need help shipping the body of a deceased

loved one back home for burial in their native country."

   In short, they are there to provide support, information, and

education to a population that is largely overlooked by society.

   "When people refer to the chaplaincy, they believe it is just a

spiritual thing, but it is way more than that," Varon said.  "We

are involved with God, yes, but this office also provides a lot of

hope to people.

   "We try to support them. They have to know about the system

of the country and what is legal and illegal. They need help with

prescriptions. They have to file taxes. Enroll their children in

school. Pay child support. We teach them and help them in a lot

of ways." 

   While explaining this, Varon has a calendar sitting in her lap.

Every day of every month that has passed is filled with names

and phone numbers of people they have followed up on.

Whether it is to call and remind them about prescription refills

or appointments that need to be kept, the goal is to be an active

support system.

   Because some workers remain at Keeneland throughout the

year and others are just passing through, there are different

strategies and time constraints to be considered when someone

approaches the chaplaincy for help. 

   "We know that with the people who are here year round, we

will have more time to help them with their process," Carpenter

said. "During the race meet, of course there are more people to

serve, and sometimes the

help needs to be a little

more immediate because

they are about to move to

another track.

   "We do as much as we can

do to make them healthy

and comfortable while they

are here. Then, for instance,

I can make a phone call to

the chaplain at Saratoga and

explain someone is coming

up who needs blood

pressure medication and can

someone make sure he has a

place to get his

prescriptions.

   "It's no secret that the horse and the horse's betterment are

so important to so many of the workers that they put the horse

in front of themselves. We see that a lot and try to explain that

before the horse can be healthy, they have to be healthy."

Open Hearts

   Beyond the practicalities of life, Carpenter and Varon also tend

to the human spirit. Sometimes it is with prayer, but more often

than not, it is done through something as simple as a hot cup of

coffee.

   "Every morning, Diana prepares coffee and snacks for the

workers--they come in, and they know that is waiting for them,"

said Carpenter. "I know it seems small, but it is important. It

speaks volumes to people. We try to let them know someone is

constantly thinking about them, and they are not a forgotten

people. We make a point to say, 'Hello, good morning, how was

your day?' It means a lot knowing someone cares about how

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Sarah K. Andrew photo

your day was."

   Just being there can make a difference both emotionally and

physically, although it takes some prodding to get the humble

duo to discuss some of their success stories.

   There was one gentleman who called saying he was "ready to

checkout" but after that phone call, he started coming to visit

Carpenter just to talk, and now, six months later, he is in a much

better place. 

   Once, while Varon was encouraging female workers to sign up

for free mammograms, a woman agreed but said she knew

someone who needed help more. It turned out the man she was

referring to had severe skin cancer and had become became

desolate. The chaplaincy helped

him apply for medical assistance,

two weeks later he was in

surgery, and he is now cancer-

free. 

   Then there are people who

need someone to visit them in

the hospital when no one else

will, or more often, can. One

worker had a brain tumor but

had no family in the country.

Carpenter prayed with him

before his operation and was

there afterward. Upon waking up

and having someone with him at

his bedside, the man began to

cry.

   "Diana and I want to give people hope when they think there is

none, and sometimes people get to that point," said Carpenter.

"We take on a lot of people's emotions, and that can be tough.

By the same token, a lot of those emotions are of joy and

happiness after we have helped someone. It goes both ways.

The hard part about what we do is when we try to be a help to

someone, and it just doesn't work out the way you would want

it to."

   Because the reality is, despite the best of intentions, things do

not always end well. 

   "I had one situation with one groom, and the look in his eyes

made me afraid," Varon said. "I knew something was wrong with

him. We started talking with him, and realized his problems--he

was involved with drugs. I had a lot of compassion for him, and

soon I was more like his mom."

   As the seasons changed, the groom, who dreamed of being an

exercise rider, moved from track to track, and he would often

call Varon asking for advice. 

   "He ended up getting worse and worse because he knew that

society had pushed him out," she said, her eyes welling with

tears. "He passed away last year in Florida. It was really hard

because he killed himself in a lake, he drowned. He made a big

difference in my life though. He is one of the reasons I try to

take care of these guys."

Two Way Street

   Working in tandem, Carpenter and Varon have built a rapport

with many of the men and women who cross their paths. 

   Racing is cyclical, so those who move from track to track tend

to end up back at Keeneland when the race meet starts up

again. Even while they are in different states, Varon notes, it is

not unusual for some workers to call the Keeneland Chaplaincy

if they are starting to lose their

way again because of the level

of trust they have established.

   The workers also try to show

their thanks through tokens of

appreciation. One began

dropping off ice cream last

summer, another sent

Carpenter home with a meal

made from scratch for his

family, some bring flowers, and

recently three hot walkers

pooled their money together to

buy a new watch for Varon.

   Both Carpenter and Varon

make it extremely clear they

never expect thanks in such a

tangible way, but they also do not reject them because they

recognize how strong an emotion pride can be. Sometimes

people need to feel as though they have repaid a debt, even

though there was never a debt to repay.

   Now, as the spring meet gets into full swing and the

backstretch population grows, the duo knows they will be called

upon in both expected and unexpected ways. 

   "I know in this day and age talking about your faith can be an

unpopular subject, but my faith helps me to help others," said

Carpenter. "I don't push my faith on people. It's a huge ministry

in itself just for people to know someone is here, just in case,

even if they never come to see us. 

   "We have to be accessible, available, approachable, and

accountable. Unless you are all four of those things, it just won't

work. It's a family on the backside. I have seen everything from

someone who needed a simple emergency meal all the way to

someone whose life has been completely transformed through

the chaplaincy office. We see it all."

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/chaplains-helping-racings-unsung-heroes/
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Colonial Downs | Horsephotos

ARMED WITH HISTORICAL RACING,

COLONIAL DOWNS POISED TO REOPEN
by T.D. Thornton

   The Apr. 9 passage of legislation in Virginia to legalize historical

race gaming machines is being hailed within the state=s racing

community as a major breakthrough to allow for the potential

sale and eventual reopening of Colonial Downs, with live racing

possibly returning as early as next year.

   Colonial, which opened for Thoroughbred racing in 1997, has

not hosted a race meet since 2013 after complex tangle of

disagreements over race dates, purses, and simulcasting rights

soured the partnership between Virginia horsemen and Jacobs

Entertainment, Inc., the owner of the state=s only commercial

horse track.

   In the interim, the non-profit Virginia Equine Alliance (VEA) has

kept both Thoroughbred and Standardbred racing alive by

arranging for smaller, festival-style races to be held at

non-commercial equine venues and at well-attended

steeplechase events. Races for Virginia-breds have been

relocated to Maryland tracks on an interim basis, and the VEA

now operates several off-track-betting locations.

   AWe=re just starting to talk about it, but we know that there

will be live racing in 2019,@ Debbie Easter, the president of the

VEA, said in a Tuesday phone interview.

   AWe=ve just been so focused on getting the bill signed and the

legislation through, to tell you the truth,@ Easter explained. ABut

as you know, the landscape has changed quite a bit in the

mid-Atlantic even just since the time Colonial shut down. So I

think we all have to sit down and figure out how racing=s going

to look. [The passage of the bill] is a very important component,

but we have to figure the best way for it to work. The planning is

just now coming along. Hopefully in a few weeks we=ll know a

little bit more. It=s all going to depend on how the [historical

racing] regulations are written also.@

   Revolutionary Racing, a Chicago-based company, has emerged

over the past half year  as a potential buyer of Colonial, and the

company had made it clear in published reports that any deal

hinged on the passage of some form of historical race gaming.

   Revolutionary Racing is headed by chairman Larry Lucas, an

entrepreneur who formerly served as chairman of YouBet.com,

and president Prentice Salter, a management services specialist

who most recently led the development of a country-wide

network of 63 off-track betting facilities in the Dominican

Republic.

   When Colonial was last scheduled to race in 2014, the Virginia

Racing Commission had imposed a 25-date summer season with

a purse structure of around $200,000 daily after horsemen and

the track=s owners deadlocked on negotiations. But no contract

was ever inked, the meet was abandoned, and each side blamed

the other.

   The Richmond Times-Dispatch reported on Monday that a

25-day season at Colonial was still the working number for race

dates, but Easter emphasized that no such details have been

negotiated yet.

   AThere isn=t anything mandated at all in the legislation [about

race dates],@ Easter said. AI just think that a prior agreement had

said up to 25 days the first year, but I don=t think I can give you a

good answer as to what it=s going to look like yet.@

   Easter added that the return of racing at Colonial doesn=t

necessarily mean the smaller Thoroughbred and Standardbred

race meets around the state that the VEA advocated for will be

going away.

   APersonally, I think giving our folks year-round opportunities is

a great thing,@ Easter said. AThat would fit well with all of us

working together in the mid-Atlantic like we=ve been trying to

do. Personally, I think that=s something that we should look at.@

   Colonial=s gem of a turf course was always a big summer draw

for horsemen and bettors, and Easter said she has heard that it

has held up well despite the disuse.

   AFrom what I understand, they=ve been maintaining it well.

Obviously, the new folks that are buying it are going to get after

it right away. But from what I=ve heard the current owners have

been taking good care of it.@

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/armed-with-historical-racing-colonial-downs-poised-to-reopen/
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Jim Thibert

FORT ERIE UP FOR SALE, COULD LAND IN

FAMILIAR HANDS  by Perry Lefko

   Fort Erie Racetrack, famous as the site of the Prince Of Wales

S.--the middle leg of the Canadian Triple Crown--is up for sale,

but it is not expected to impact the track=s 2018 schedule of 40

race dates. In fact, the Afor sale@ sign has interested the Fort Erie

Live Racing Consortium (FELRC), which leases the racetrack and

may consider buying it.

   "We have a lease and anybody that purchases the property

has to accept the assignment of the renewable five-year lease,"

said FELRC Chief Executive Officer/Secretary Jim Thibert, who is

also General Manager of Fort Erie's Economic Development and

Tourism Corporation.  "They would have to give us certain

notices, but for the most part we're not concerned by this. It

opens doors for us. We once tried to buy this track."

   Current owner, Carl Paladino, a Buffalo businessman who

purchased the entire 338-acre site in August, 2014 from Nordic

Gaming for an undisclosed price, has put a price tag of $7.2

million for the 144-acre racing property, the clubhouse and the

barn area.

   Paladino bought the land with the intention of developing the

property with a $280-million investment that would include a

hotel, hoping to capitalize on the prospect of a motorsport track

park being built by another company. Ground has not been

broken on the track.

   Thibert said Paladino is prepared to put the 144 acres that

comprise the racing portion of the property up for purchase,

which might make it financially appealing to the FELRC.

   "We're looking at that now," Thibert said. "The whole deal

[previously] was you had to buy all 338 acres. We only need

about 144 acres, which is the track and parking and things like

that. Now it's become a manageable chunk."

   The recent announcement by the Liberal government to

commit $105 million annually for 19 years to the Ontario horse

racing industry as of 2019 is appealing to the FELRC, because the

financial commitment provides some long-term stability,

according to Thibert.

   "Given that we pay out rent to this property and more so pay

all the costs associated--what is called the Triple Net Lease--we

can afford to run 40 days and we can afford to pay off a

mortgage based on $7.2 million," Thibert said. "That's why we

are looking at options now that we will present to the FELRC

Board of Directors and hopefully present to the government.

What are the advantages? The advantages are huge. The

(government commitment) is the biggest thing that has

happened to racing in the last five to six years. This government

has been trying to rebuild racing.

   "I think the horse industry should look at this and say, 'wow.'

Instead of taking our rent money and paying it to somebody

else, suddenly we're building our own asset base, and with that,

we can invest in the track and improve the horse facilities, the

stall facilities and the fan facilities.@

   Fort Erie has been operating on a modest budget since a

decision was made by the province to remove slots from its

premises in 2012, the first step as part of a move by the

government to end the lucrative Slots At Racetrack Program. It

annually netted the province $1.1 billion a year and gave the

horsemen and racetracks $330 million a year. The province

ended that agreement after an auditor deemed that the horse

racing industry had become a subsidy. Instead of renegotiating

the deal, the government scrapped it and it resulted in lost jobs

and racetracks closing.

   The venerable AFort,@ which is the only other plant in Ontario

beside Woodbine that offers Thoroughbred racing, was once on

death's door, but has been sustained by the FELRC in recent

years.

BREEDERS= CUP CHALLENGE TELEVISION

SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
   The Breeders= Cup and NBC Sports Group have announced the

2018 ABreeders= Cup Challenge Series: Win and You=re In,

presented by America=s Best Racing@ television schedule,

consisting of 11 live programs featuring a star-studded lineup of

more than 20 automatic qualifying races, and other major

stakes, from seven of the nation=s premier racetracks on the

road to the Breeders= Cup World Championships.

   The series begins GI Belmont S. Day, June 9, with the GI

Metropolitan H., GI Ogden Phipps and the GII Jaipur Invitational

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/fort-erie-up-for-sale-could-land-in-familiar-hands/


Inquiries to Ben Walden (859) 221-8757
Dermot A. Carty (859) 559-4928
www.AdenaStallions.com | (859) 987-1798

Dynaformer - Matlacha Pass, by Seeking the Gold  |  $20,000 S&N

Classic Bloodlines,

Classic Performance

“Justify and Analyze It look like a cut above 

every other 3-year-old on dirt and turf, 

respectively, which is really saying something 

considering this year’s 3-year-old crop

is very deep, and highly talented.”

 – Mike Watchmaker, DRF

“This horse has all the clues you look

for if you want to train top racehorses.

He has the ability and the mind and

he’s such a fierce competitor.”    

 – Chad Brown, Trainer

“From a pure ability standpoint, it

appears he is one of the best 3-year-olds

in the country regardless of surface.”

 – Dan Illman, DRF

5-time G1 winner by Dynaformer

ANALYZE IT winning the 

Transylvania S. (G3) at Keeneland

ANALYSIS

the

is in.

http://www.adenastallions.com/horses/point-of-entry.html
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Chester & Mary Broman | Sarah Andrew

live from Belmont Park, and continues with live telecasts of

American fixtures throughout the summer, including the GI

Stephen Foster H. at Churchill Downs, which is the first of five

televised qualifying races for the GI Breeders= Cup Classic. NBC

and NBCSN will provide live coverage of the GI Haskell

Invitational from Monmouth Park; the GI Arlington Million from

Arlington International Racecourse; the GI Whitney, the GI

Travers S. and the GI Woodward from Saratoga Race Course;

and the GI Awesome Again from Santa Anita Park. The televised

series will conclude in October with the GI Shadwell Turf Mile

and GI Juddmonte Spinster from Keeneland Race Course.

   The complete Challenge Series television schedule can be

viewed here. 

BROMANS REPEAT AS TOP NY BREEDERS

   Chester and Mary Broman were named New York=s

outstanding breeders for the second straight year and fifth time

overall at Monday evening=s awards banquet of the New York

Thoroughbred Breeders. Chester and Mary Broman won seven

stakes races in 2017 with their homebreds, led by GI Breeders=

Cup Filly & Mare Sprint upsetter Bar of Gold (Medaglia d=Oro).

   Mind Your Biscuits (Posse), the 2016 New York-bred Horse of

the Year, was once again the voters= pick for the top honors in

2017. The chestnut repeated in the G1 Dubai Golden Shaheen

last month and became the richest New York-bred in history

with earnings of $3,719,286, overtaking the mark of $3,529,412

set by GI Kentucky Derby winner Funny Cide. 

   Mind Your Biscuits was also voted champion New York-Bred

Male Sprinter and Champion New York-Bred Older Dirt Male.

The other multiple winner of the night was the Bromans= Bar of

Gold, who was voted Champion New York-Bred Female Sprinter

and Older Dirt Female.  

  Other winners include: 2-Year-Old Male: Therapist (Freud);

2-Year-Old Filly: Pure Silver (Mission Impazible); 3-Year-Old

Male: Twisted Tom (Creative Cause); 3-Year-Old Filly: Fifty Five

(Get Stormy); Turf Male: Disco Partner (Disco Rico); Turf

Female: Fourstar Crook (Freud); Broodmare of the Year:

Jazzmane (Toccet), dam of Mind Your Biscuits; Trainer of the

Year: Linda Rice; and Jockey of the Year: Irad Ortiz Jr. 

THOROUGHBRED OWNER CONFERENCE TO

BE HELD BREEDERS= CUP WEEK
   The fifth Thoroughbred Owner Conference will be held at

Churchill Downs in Louisville, Ky., from Tuesday, Oct. 30,

through Thursday, Nov. 1, OwnerView announced Tuesday. As

with the past two conferences, the conference will coincide with

the Breeders= Cup World Championships, which are scheduled

to be held November 2-3 at Churchill Downs.

   The goal of the Thoroughbred Owner Conference is to

educate, inform, and entertain new, prospective, and current

Thoroughbred owners through a series of panels and social

events. At this year=s conference, panels will include discussions

pertaining to buying Thoroughbreds at public auction, state

incentive programs, international racing experiences, veterinary

issues, and aftercare.

   AWe are thrilled to bring the Thoroughbred Owner Conference

to the home of the Kentucky Derby for the first time, and we are

thankful to Churchill Downs for their support of this initiative,@

said Gary Falter, project manager for OwnerView. AFeedback

from attendees has shown that prior conferences have

effectively engaged and educated new and prospective

Thoroughbred owners, and we look forward to continuing that

trend in Louisville.@
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BLUEGRASS LAND CONSERVANCY AUCTION

HIGHLIGHTED BY BROODMARE SHOWCASE
   Wayne and Cathy Sweezey=s Timber Town Stables will offer a

broodmare showcase event to benefit the Bluegrass Land

Conservancy, highlighted by the opportunity to observe Mandy

Pope=s accomplished broodmare band. Songbird (Medaglia

d=Oro), Groupie Doll (Bowman=s Band), Havre de Grace (Saint

Liam), Plum Pretty (Medaglia d=Oro) and Unrivaled Belle

(Unbridled=s Song) will be among those on display. Tickets to the

event, to be held Tuesday May 1 from 4:00-6:00 p.m. ET, are

available as part of the 18th annual Farmland Conservation

Celebration and Auction to be held Apr. 18. A complete list of

items available for bidding can be found here.

TCA CO-BENEFICIARY OF HANDICAPPING EVENT
   Thoroughbred Charities of America (TCA) has been named the

co-beneficiary of the Charitable Impact Group=s Kentucky Oaks

and Derby Handicapping Benefit Dinner presented by LUXAIR

Jets. The event will be held in the newly renovated courthouse

in downtown Lexington, Ky. Monday, Apr. 30 at 6:30 p.m. and

NBC racing analyst Randy Moss will host. Limited tickets are still

available and can be purchased at charitableimpactgroup.org. 

                                                               

CAN’T WAIT TO GET YOUR

TDN BREAKING NEWS AND

 RACE RESULTS?
Click Here to sign up for TDN Alerts

2018 Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame Inductees

John G. Sikura

Reade Baker

Dan Loiselle

Judy the Beauty (Ghostzapper)

Shaman Ghost (Ghostzapper)
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KENTUCKY OAKS DAY

WILLIAM WALKER

$100,000 
Runs Sat., April 28 
Three-year-olds 

FIVE FURLONGS, Turf

EDGEWOOD, GRADE III

PRESENTED BY FORCHT BANK

$200,000 

Runs Fri., May 4 

Fillies, Three years old 

ONE MILE AND 

ONE-SIXTEENTH, Turf

LA TROIENNE, GRADE I

$350,000

Runs Fri., May 4

Fillies & Mares, 

Four years old & Up

ONE MILE AND 

ONE-SIXTEENTH, Dirt

ALYSHEBA, GRADE II

$400,000 

Runs Fri., May 4

Four-years-old and Up

ONE MILE AND 

ONE-SIXTEENTH, Dirt

TWIN SPIRES TURF 
SPRINT, GRADE III

$200,000 

Runs Fri., May 4

Three-year-olds and Up

FIVE FURLONGS, Turf

EIGHT BELLES, 
GRADE II

PRESENTED BY FORCHT BANK

$200,000 

Runs Fri., May 4 

Fillies, Three years old

SEVEN FURLONGS, Dirt

KENTUCKY DERBY DAY

AMERICAN TURF, 
GRADE II

PRESENTED BY RAM TRUCKS

$300,000 

Runs Sat., May 5

Three-year-olds 

ONE MILE AND 

ONE-SIXTEENTH, Turf

HUMANA DISTAFF, 
GRADE I

$300,000

Runs Sat., May 5 

Fillies & Mares, 

Four years old & Up 

SEVEN FURLONGS, Dirt

OLD FORESTER 
TURF CLASSIC, GRADE I

$500,000 

Runs Sat., May 5 

Second Closing

Four-year-olds and Up 

ONE MILE AND 

ONE-EIGHTH, Turf

CHURCHILL DOWNS, 
GRADE II

$500,000 

Runs Sat., May 5 

Four-year-olds and Up 

SEVEN FURLONGS, Dirt

LONGINES CHURCHILL 
DISTAFF TURF MILE, 

GRADE II

$300,000

Runs Sat., May 5 

Fillies & Mares, 

Four years old & Up 

ONE MILE, Turf

PAT DAY MILE, GRADE III

PRESENTED BY LG&E AND KU

$300,000

Runs Sat., May 5

Three-year-olds

ONE MILE, Dirt

LONGINES KENTUCKY OAKS, GRADE I

$1,000,000  
Runs Fri., May 4 
Second Closing
Fillies, Three years old 
ONE MILE AND ONE-EIGHTH, Dirt

CLOSES APRIL 14
DERBY WEEK STAKES

ChurchillDowns.com

SPRING MEET: April 28 – June 30
To nominate, call (502) 638.3806, (800) 928.3372 or fax (502) 636.4479
Ben Huffman, Racing Secretary
Dan Bork, Asst. Racing Secretary, Stakes Coordinator

KENTUCKY JUVENILE

$100,000 
Runs Thurs., May 3 

Two-year-olds 
FIVE FURLONGS, Dirt

https://www.churchilldowns.com/


SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

2018 Leading General Sires by Black Type Winners
for stallions standing in North America through Monday, April 9th

Earnings and Black-type Worldwide & stud fees are for 2018

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Candy Ride (Arg)   6  10   2   5    1    1      125   44 $7,000,000  $8,999,442

(1999) by Ride the Rails  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $80,000 Gun Runner

2 Into Mischief   6  19   2  10    1    2      180   56 $803,520  $3,834,254

(2005) by Harlan's Holiday  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $100,000 Audible

3 Tapit   6  17   5  13    --    1      164   48 $270,000  $3,376,530

(2001) by Pulpit  Stands: Gainesway Farm KY  Fee: $300,000 Synchrony

4 Kitten's Joy   5   9   3   5    1    1      203   55 $3,750,000  $5,848,858

(2001) by El Prado (Ire)  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farm KY  Fee: $60,000 Hawkbill

5 More Than Ready   5  10   3   6    --    1      141   45 $358,465  $2,964,404

(1997) by Southern Halo  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $60,000 Eagle Way (AUS)

6 Ghostzapper   5   8   2   4    --    --      119   38 $483,960  $1,871,181

(2000) by Awesome Again  Stands: Adena Springs KY  Fee: $85,000 Runaway Ghost

7 Warrior's Reward   5   5   1   1    --    --      114   37 $207,725  $1,171,749

(2006) by Medaglia d'Oro  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Warrior's Club

8 Scat Daddy   4   9   4   5    1    1      166   42 $1,254,485  $4,253,696

(2004) by Johannesburg  Stands: Ashford Stud USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Mendelssohn

9 Street Sense   4   7   3   5    --    --      147   49 $257,500  $2,640,578

(2004) by Street Cry (Ire)  Stands: Jonabell Farm KY  Fee: $35,000 Tiger Moth

10 Medaglia d'Oro   4  11   2   4    --    1      120   37 $440,000  $2,591,636

(1999) by El Prado (Ire)  Stands: Jonabell Farm KY  Fee: $250,000 Bolt d'Oro

11 Malibu Moon   4   9   2   6    --    --      167   42 $577,800  $2,550,099

(1997) by A.P. Indy  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $75,000 Magnum Moon

12 Speightstown   4   9   2   4    --    --      127   42 $410,202  $2,415,294

(1998) by Gone West  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $100,000 Matera Sky

13 Uncle Mo   4   7   3   4    --    1      123   40 $208,000  $2,138,873

(2008) by Indian Charlie  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $125,000 Mopotism

14 Blame   4  13   2   6    1    1       97   37 $360,000  $2,067,759

(2006) by Arch  Stands: Claiborne Farm KY  Fee: $12,500 Fault

15 Midnight Lute   4   6   1   3    1    2      113   37 $420,000  $1,849,848

(2003) by Real Quiet  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farms KY  Fee: $15,000 Midnight Bisou

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
https://www.darleyamerica.com?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions


Friday, Oaklawn Park, post time: 6:39 p.m. EDT

APPLE BLOSSOM H.-GI, $700,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Tiger Moth Street Sense John D. Gunther Cox De La Cruz 117

2 Unbridled Mo Uncle Mo Red Oak Stable Pletcher Santana, Jr. 116

3 Fuhriously Kissed Langfuhr Loooch Racing Stables, Inc. Quartarolo McMahon 113

4 Beach Flower K Flower Alley Larson, Jeff and Mentz, John Robertson Vazquez 112

5 Unique Bella K Tapit Don Alberto Stable Hollendorfer Smith 123

6 Streamline Straight Line Vanier, Nancy A. & Cartwright Thoroughbreds V Williamson Stevens 116

7 Farrell Malibu Moon Coffeepot Stables Catalano Hill 117

Breeders: 1-John D. Gunther, 2-Red Oak Stable, 3-Anita Cauley, 4-T/C Stable, LLC, 5-Brushwood Stable, 6-Nancy Vanier, 7-Coffee Pot Stable

Friday, Keeneland, post time: 5:30 p.m. EDT

MAKER'S 46 MILE S.-GI, $300,000, 4yo/up, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY ML

1 Nileator Pioneerof the Nile Zayat Stables, LLC Romans Albarado 118

2 Ballagh Rocks K Stormy Atlantic Donegal Racing and Head of Plains Partners LLC Mott Saez 118

3 Forge (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Juddmonte Farms, Inc. Mott Rosario 118

4 Tower of Texas K Street Sense Van Meter II, Thomas F. and Dilworth, Scott Attfield Lezcano 118

5 Frostmourne K Speightstown Green Lantern Stables LLC Clement Ortiz, Jr. 118

6 Heart to Heart English Channel Terry Hamilton Lynch Leparoux 123

7 Mr. Misunderstood Archarcharch Flurry Racing Stables LLC Cox Geroux 118

8 Next Shares K Archarcharch Iavarone, M. & J., McClanahan, J., Dunn, C., Baltas Nakatani 118

Marasa, W., Robershaw, R. and Taylor, M.

9 Om K Munnings Sareen Family Trust Hendricks Prat 118

10 Hogy K Offlee Wild Michael M. Hui Maker Ortiz 118

Breeders: 1-Zayat Stables, LLC, 2-Turner Breeders, LLC, 3-Juddmonte Farms Ltd, 4-Anderson Farms (Ontario) Inc. & RodFerguson, 5-Green Lantern

Stables, LLC, 6-Red Hawk Ranch, 7-Athens Woods, 8-Buck Pond Farm, Inc., 9-Lavin Bloodstock, Bernie Sams &William S. Farish, Jr., 10-Dr. John E. Little

Friday, Oaklawn Park, post time: 5:34 p.m. EDT

FANTASY S.-GIII, $400,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Sassy Sienna K Midshipman Medallion Racing and McClanahan, Jerry Cox Stevens 117

2 Harbor Lights K Shackleford Lauffer, Michael and Gregory McDonald Asmussen Santana, Jr. 117

3 Tahoe Dream K Afleet Alex Robertson, Hugh H., Mentz, John, and Larson, Jeff Robertson Canchari 117

4 Cosmic Burst K Violence Stockseth, Norma Lee and Dunn, Todd Von Hemel Eramia 121

5 Bo Peep Archarcharch Robert Yagos Fires Court 117

6 Amy's Challenge Artie Schiller Novogratz Racing Stables Inc. Robertson Smith 121

7 Princess Warrior Midshipman Trommer, Evan, Matthew & Andrew McPeek Vazquez 117

8 Wonder Gadot K Medaglia d'Oro Gary Barber Casse Cabrera 121

Breeders: 1-Haymarket Farm LLC, 2-Mike Lauffer &Black Diamond Management LLC, 3-T/C Stable, LLC, 4-Pewter Stable, 5-Robert Allen Yagos, 6-Sierra

Farm, 7-George M. Veloudis Jr., 8-Anderson Farms Ont. Inc.

http://www.keeneland.com/sales/keeneland-sales-breeders-cup-success
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:

5th-PRX, $48,274, Alw, 4-10, (NW1X), 3yo, f, 1m 70y, 1:51.19,

ft.

JUDGE LEE (f, 3, Street Cry {Ire}--Miss Prado, by El Prado {Ire}),

fourth on debut here back on Halloween, resurfaced to break

through over good ground Feb. 13. Third after a tardy start

going six panels Mar. 24, she was even-money for this first two-

turn attempt. The grey broke well this time but was squeezed

out ever-so-slightly into the first turn before quickly recovering

to find a good spot tracking in third. She took over while well off

the inside midway around the bend, and kept on under

energetic encouragement to maintain a three-length advantage

at the wire. Longshot B B’s Busted (Bustin Stones) spiced up the

exacta. The winner is a half to Euro Platinum (Eurosilver), MSW,

$267,850. Her dam most recently visited Maclean’s Music. Sales

history: $60,000 RNA Ylg '16 KEESEP; $45,000 2yo '17 OBSAPR.

Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-1, $62,360. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Pewter Stable & Matt Nestort; B-CESA Farm (KY); T-Kathleen

A. Demasi.

First-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, April 11
Farm and fee represent current information

Capo Bastone (Street Boss), Adena Springs, $4,000

14 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

2-KEE, Msw 4 1/2f, HARGUS, 4-1

$9,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl

First-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, April 11
Farm and fee represent current information

Awesome Patriot (Awesome Again), Mapleton Thoroughbred

Farm, $3,500

101 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners

2-KEE, Msw 4 1/2f, MEDALLA DE HONOR, 20-1

$2,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Declaration of War (War Front), Ashford Stud, $40,000

255 foals of racing age/19 winners/3 black-type winners

2-KEE, Msw 4 1/2f, WAR BALLAD, 3-1

$5,000 RNA FTK TUR yrl

 

Flat Out (Flatter), Spendthrift Farm, $10,000

230 foals of racing age/30 winners/1 black-type winner

4-KEE, Alw 1 1/16mT, DEADLINE, 10-1

$16,000 KEE JAN yrl; $75,000 FTK JUL yrl

2-KEE, Msw 4 1/2f, REAL TALK TY, 20-1

$7,500 RNA FTK FEB yrl; $1,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl

 

Graydar (Unbridled's Song), Taylor Made Stallions, $15,000

193 foals of racing age/30 winners/1 black-type winner

2-KEE, Msw 4 1/2f, MY PERFECT GRAYDAR, 20-1

$5,000 RNA SAR AUG yrl

 

Jimmy Creed (Distorted Humor), Spendthrift Farm, $12,500

183 foals of racing age/30 winners/4 black-type winners

9-OP, Aoc 6f, CRIMSON CREED, 15-1

$27,000 OBS AUG yrl; $105,000 EAS MAY 2yo

 

Justin Phillip (First Samurai), Castleton Lyons, $12,500

124 foals of racing age/21 winners/1 black-type winner

9-OP, Aoc 6f, UNPROVOKED, 15-1

$28,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Kettle Corn (Candy Ride {Arg}), Fair Winds Farm, $3,000

35 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

5-MVR, Msw 6f, CHILLICOTHE, 20-1

 

Liaison (Indian Charlie), Spendthrift Farm, $10,000

166 foals of racing age/18 winners/2 black-type winners

2-KEE, Msw 4 1/2f, BLAZIN LIASON, 15-1

$2,200 FTK OCT yrl

 

                                                               

http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=PRX&CTRY=USA&DT=04/10/2018&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=PRX&CTRY=USA&DT=04/10/2018&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201803071636GPM9/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Alternation&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Alternation&log=#tot
http://www.toplinesalesllc.com/
https://www.e-digitaleditions.com/i/959544-april-2018/59?m4=
www.kyhorsefarms.com
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Overanalyze (Dixie Union), WinStar Farm, $10,000
193 foals of racing age/33 winners/5 black-type winners
4-KEE, Alw 1 1/16mT, OVER THINKING, 30-1
 
Paynter (Awesome Again), WinStar Farm, $25,000
218 foals of racing age/29 winners/1 black-type winner
9-OP, Aoc 6f, SALT BAE, 9-5
$100,000 KEE JAN yrl
8-OP, Msw 1m, SKIP'S SONG, 10-1
$55,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $50,000 EAS MAY 2yo
 
Point of Entry (Dynaformer), Adena Springs, $25,000
147 foals of racing age/17 winners/2 black-type winners
5-AQU, Msw 6f, PEACE OPPORTUNITY, 7-2
$22,000 FTK OCT yrl
 
Power Broker (Pulpit), SAU, $5,000
136 foals of racing age/20 winners/0 black-type winners
2-KEE, Msw 4 1/2f, LAND BROKER, 20-1
$12,000 FTK OCT yrl
 
Raison d'Etat (A.P. Indy), Calumet Farm, $15,000
56 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
8-OP, Msw 1m, SMOKING HOT KATHY, 12-1
$2,000 KEE SEP yrl
 
Shanghai Bobby (Harlan's Holiday), Ashford Stud, $20,000
237 foals of racing age/23 winners/3 black-type winners
9-OP, Aoc 6f, SHANGHAI TARIFF, 4-1
$100,000 OBS MAR 2yo
9-TAM, Aoc 1mT, VITAL, 2-1
$160,000 OBS AUG yrl; $30,000 I '17 KEE NOV
 
Take Charge Indy (A.P. Indy), Kor, $20,000
202 foals of racing age/37 winners/5 black-type winners
2-KEE, Msw 4 1/2f, BEST YOU EVER SEEN, 3-1
$3,000 KEE NOV wnl; $7,000 KEE SEP yrl
 
Treasure Beach (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), Pleasant Acres Stallions,
$10,000
128 foals of racing age/18 winners/0 black-type winners
4-KEE, Alw 1 1/16mT, NYMUE'S TREASURE, 30-1

 

IN SOUTH KOREA:

Finest Warrior, g, 3, Majestic Warrior--Won Perfect Rose, by Air

   Forbes Won. Busan, 4-8, Hcp. ($103k), 1400m. B-Seth Gregory

   (NY). *1/2 to Gold and Roses (Gold Token), MSW, $877,966.

   **$25,000 Ylg ‘16 FTNAUG; $75,000 2yo ‘17 OBSMAR;

   $80,000 2yo ‘17 FTMMAY.

Jalousie, f, 3, Munnings--Thicket, by Successful Appeal. Seoul,

   4-7, Hcp. ($70k), 1300m. B-Crane Thoroughbred Services LLC &

   D A S L Stable LLC (PA). *$29,000 RNA Ylg ‘16 FTKFEB; $40,000

   Ylg ‘16 FTKOCT; $35,000 2yo ‘17 FTMMAY.

Op Seven, c, 3, Tale of Ekati--Groundbreaker, by War Front.

   Seoul, 4-7, Hcp. ($84k), 1400m. B-Douglas Arnold (KY).

   *$19,000 RNA Ylg ‘16 KEEJAN; $25,000 Ylg ‘16 FTKOCT.

Super Socks, g, 3, Two Step Salsa--Ms Lucille, by Orientate.

   Seoul, 4-8, Hcp. ($56k), 1000m. B-Mary Ellen Coenen (FL).

   *$29,000 RNA Ylg ‘16 OBSAUG; $35,000 2yo ‘17 OBSAPR.

Long Way, g, 4, Shackleford--Universal Peace (Jpn), by Sunday

   Silence. Seoul, 4-8, Hcp. ($70k), 1900m. B-Dr Masatake Iida

   (KY). *$9,500 RNA Ylg ‘15 FTKOCT; $32,000 2yo ‘16 OBSJUN.

IN PERU:

Buford, c, 4, Creative Cause--Sealaunch, by Unbridled’s Song.

   Monterrico, 4-8, Clasico Vaduz (NB), 1600mT, 1:33.91. B-Tim

   Thornton, Robert Watt & Doug Glass (KY). *$42,000 Ylg ‘15

   KEESEP. VIDEO

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-PRX, $48,774, 4-10, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 1m 70y, 1:49.33, ft.

THE GREAT CASBY (g, 5, Kodiak Kowboy--Classy Too, by The

Cliff's Edge) Lifetime Record: 22-5-3-5, $122,132. 

O-Peter Mattson; B-Camelia J. Casby (MN); T-Jamie Ness. 

7th-PRX, $41,500, (S), 4-10, (NW2BX), 4yo/up, 1m, 1:43.83, ft.

RUBY BLEU (g, 4, Messner--Ruby Soul, by Perfect Soul {Ire})

Lifetime Record: 28-6-8-3, $236,457. O-Top Notch Racing;

B-Donald L. Brown (PA); T-Joseph Taylor. 

Judge Lee (Street Cry) wins well in 
her first two-turn try.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Munnings&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Tale%20of%20Ekati&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Shackleford&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Creative%20Cause&log=#tot
https://youtu.be/UZUNXXTBT0Y
http://www.irt.com/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/


http://www.crestwoodfarm.com/stallion/get-stormy/
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2nd-MVR, $33,500, 4-10, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:05.79, ft.

BRASS BUCKLE (g, 9, Proud Citizen--Barnsy {MSW, $154,200},

by Langfuhr) Lifetime Record: 75-13-11-14, $234,253. O/T-Juan

A. Espinosa; B-Blazing Meadows Farm (OH). 

3rd-WRD, $30,250, 4-10, (C), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:37.79, ft.

INAGOODWAY (m, 5, Save Big Money--Truth Takes Time, by

Devil His Due) Lifetime Record: MSW, 17-7-4-1, $234,487. 

O-Steve Dupy, Kent Blair & Mike Castor; B-Mike Castor (OK);

T-Roger F. Engel. 

9th-WRD, $25,080, (S), 4-9, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f,

1:04.52, ft.

WHY NOT A SAINT (f, 3, Wildcat Heir--Saint La Petit, by Saint

Ballado) Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, $29,077. 

O/B-James Ronald Magnon (OK); T-John Brasseaux. *$25,000

RNA 2yo '17 OBSMAR. **1/2 to Missile Bay (Yes It’s True),

MSW, $200,721. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Kim's Krew, f, 3, Midshipman--Lovely Lo, by Scat Daddy. MVR,

   4-10, (S), 6f, 1:13.53. B-Raimonde Farms LTD (OH). 

Mobil Bonnet, f, 3, Mobil--Sky Cap, by Sky Mesa. MVR, 4-10,

   (S), 6f, 1:15.34. B-Mapleton Thoroughbred Farm (OH). 

JUMP START, Peach Alley, f, 4, o/o How Bout Tonight, by Proud

Citizen. ALW, 4-10, Parx Racing

KODIAK KOWBOY, The Great Casby, g, 5, o/o Classy Too, by The

Cliff's Edge. ALW, 4-10, Parx Racing

MESSNER, Ruby Bleu, g, 4, o/o Ruby Soul, by Perfect Soul (Ire).

ALW, 4-10, Parx Racing

MIDSHIPMAN, Kim's Krew, f, 3, o/o Lovely Lo, by Scat Daddy.

MSW, 4-10, Mahoning Valley Race Course

MOBIL, Mobil Bonnet, f, 3, o/o Sky Cap, by Sky Mesa. MSW,

4-10, Mahoning Valley Race Course

PRINCE OF FAME, Ballinouttacontrol, m, 5, o/o Miss Silver

Mouse, by Silver Season. ALW, 4-10, Sunland Park

PROUD CITIZEN, Brass Buckle, g, 9, o/o Barnsy, by Langfuhr.

ALW, 4-10, Mahoning Valley Race Course

SAVE BIG MONEY, Inagoodway, m, 5, o/o Truth Takes Time, by

Devil His Due. ALW, 4-10, Will Rogers

STREET CRY (IRE), Judge Lee, f, 3, o/o Miss Prado, by El Prado

(Ire). ALW, 4-10, Parx Racing

WILDCAT HEIR, Why Not a Saint, f, 3, o/o Saint La Petit, by Saint

Ballado. ALW, 4-9, Will Rogers

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://werkhorse.com/enicks/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=midshipman
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
PEDIGREE INSIGHTS: JUSTIFY 
Andrew Caulfield looks into the pedigree of undefeated GI Santa

Anita Derby hero Justify (Scat Daddy). Click or tap here to go

straight to TDN America.

FIGURES STEADY
AT INGLIS EASTER

By Kelsey Riley

   SYDNEY, Australia--The second day of the Inglis Australian

Easter Yearling Sale in Sydney on Tuesday was once again all

about the proven sires. While the reigning champion sire Snitzel

(Aus) had dominated day one, day two was about another

champion sire, Coolmore=s Fastnet Rock (Aus), who was the sire

of three of the top four lots, including the sale-topping A$1.8-

million colt bought by Hong Kong-based agent George Moore.

Snitzel added two more millionaires on Tuesday, taking his haul

at the sale to four, while I Am Invincible (Aus) had two seven-

figure lots on Tuesday. Pierro (Aus), the sire of the G1 VRC Oaks

and G1 Australian Derby winners in his first crop, had a colt sell

for A$1.05 million. 

   Fastnet Rock is the sale=s current leading sire by average with

three or more sold (23, A$551,739), followed by Snitzel (27,

A$522,963) and I Am Invincible (23, A$511,522).

   Cumulative stats through the end of two days show figures

relatively on par with 2017. By Tuesday evening 232 yearlings

had changed hands for A$80,852,500, compared to a gross of

A$79,660,000 at this stage last year. The clearance rate

improved slightly from day one but was down a tick on last year

at 80.1%. The average rose very slightly at A$347,006 (+0.6%),

while the median dipped to A$250,000 (-7.4%), respectively.

Eight lots were bought back for over A$500,000 on Tuesday.

Cont. p2

KYLLACHY SON TOPS GOFFS UK BREEZE UP 
by Chris McGrath

   The template appeared to be set early. The first horse in the

ring failed to raise a bid; the third made six figures. But if

consignors at every kind of sale are getting used to the bigger

players all clustering round the same few horses, then none

would dispute that the Goffs UK Breeze Up Sale got things back

on an even keel after that miserable start to the European

breeze-up calendar last week.

   At Ascot, every other lot had failed to reach its reserve. The

ratio of sales achieved at Doncaster on Tuesday was three in

four, at 138 of the 182 offered (from a catalogue of 207). At

76%, that still represented a decrease on last year's booming

sale, where 120 sold out of 134 offered (90%). Despite the much

bigger catalogue, moreover, the aggregate only crept up by 2%

to ,5,528,000 (from ,5,408,000)--resulting in corresponding

dips in average, down 11% to ,40,058 (from ,45,067); and

median, down 13% to ,25,500 (from ,30,000). Cont. p9
A$1.8-million Fastnet Rock colt | SDP Media

http://tattersalls.com/
https://www.saracenhorsefeeds.com/thoroughbred
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Inglis Easter Cont. from p1

   The 15 seven-figure lots achieved thus far outpaces this stage

last year (when there were 10), and there have been 54 lots sold

for a half-million plus, compared to 48 at this stage in 2017. Fifty

percent of spend has been made by Australian interests, 30% by

Asian, 10% by buyers from the Middle East and 7% from New

Zealand.

   Shadwell Racing Manager Angus Gold, the leading buyer at this

sale on a number of occasions in the past, had signed for six by

the end of Tuesday, including a A$1-million Snitzel filly late in

the evening (lot 324), and he said of the market, AIt seems a

little all or nothing to me. When you want one you have to really

pay. But there are quite a few slipping through, not making what

the vendors have valued them at. I suppose it=s a bit patchy to

me. When it=s good it seems really good so you can=t say it=s not

strong, but I just don=t know underneath that whether it=s

strong. The sales have been so strong here in Australia so I think

expectations may have been a bit higher than reality has been

this week. But it=s a luxury we don=t have in Europe that they=re

racing for such fantastic prizemoney here that if they value them

at that, they=re entitled to take them home. We can=t do that in

Europe, we have to sell them.@

Cont. p3

INGLIS AUSTRALIAN EASTER YEARLING SALE DAY 2

 SESSION TOTALS 2018 2017
 $ Catalogued 200 160
 $ Number Offered 180 141
 $ Number Sold 138 121
 $ Not Sold 42 20
 $ Clearance Rate 76.7% 85.8%
 $ No. A$1m+ 8 6
 $ High Price A$1,800,000 A$2,400,000
 $ Gross A$46,942,500 A$42,630,000
 $ Average (% change) A$340,163 (-3.4%) A$352,314
 $ Median (% change) A$250,000 (n/c) A$250,000

 CUMULATIVE 2018 2017
 $ Catalogued 330 320
 $ Number Offered 291 278
 $ Number Sold 233 238
 $ Not Sold 58 40
 $ Clearance Rate 80.1% 85.6%
 $ No. A$1m+ 15 10
 $ High Price A$1,800,000 A$2,400,000
 $ Gross A$80,852,500 A$82,045,000
 $ Average (% change) A$347,006 (+0.6%) A$344,727
 $ Median (% change) A$250,000 (-7.4%) A$270,000

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/324
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
http://www.destinationeuroperacing.com
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Fastnet Colt For HK Connections...
   First foals of fast, stakes-winning mares have understandably

been in vogue at Easter. If that yearling also happens to be

beautifully conformed and by a champion sire, all the

ingredients are there to produce a great return for the vendor.

All that is needed thereafter are the bidders to drive up the

price, and all those elements certainly came together for Kia

Ora=s son of Fastnet Rock (Aus) and the Group 1-winning

O=Marilyn (NZ) (O=Reilly {NZ}) when George Moore and

Coolmore battled it out for the early September foal (lot 268). In

the end it was Moore, acting on behalf of a new Hong Kong-

based client, who had the final say at A$1.8 million.

   The bay colt, who was bred by Katom, is out of the G1

Manawatu Sires= Produce S. winner O=Marilyn, who is a half-

sister to Group 1 winners Headturner (Aus) (Anabaa) and

Anacheeva (Aus) (Anabaa).

   AI think he [the client] got the best horse in the sale,@ Moore

said. AThat=s basically the only horse I wanted. He=s a great-

moving, medium to small-sized Fastnet Rock and that=s exactly

what you want. You know when Coolmore are going against

you, you should be pretty pleased, because they know what

they=re talking about when they=re buying horses.@

   AThis client had me buy the best horse I could find at the sale

and it turned out to be a A$1.8-million horse,@ Moore added. AI

had A$900,000 for the horse so I doubled. But the owner was on

the phone and he said keep going. I=m real grateful to the

owner.@

   Moore compared the colt to a Group 1 winner by the sire,

Foxwedge (Aus).

   AHe was the best mover of the sale and when you get that

Fastnet Rock that really glides and moves well; he wasn=t the

biggest horse but look at Foxwedge, he=s 15.3 and he=s shown a

lot of similarities to that horse.@ Cont. p4
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Lot 168 | Bronwen Healy

Inglis Easter Cont.

   Moore said it was undecided whether the horse would be

exported immediately to Hong Kong or go into training in

Australia.

   Kia Ora Manager Alex Kingston said, AThis is a pinnacle for us

as a farm and a pinnacle for me. These horses are finely selected

for Easter and I=ve been at Kia Ora for eight years now and this is

the best result in my time. As a boutique farm, this is our

greatest moment. You hope for a good result but when it

happens you don=t expect it. Easter really is the best of the best

and this was my best horse and he was always going to come to

Easter as a result, but to get this result is still amazing, a huge

result for the farm.@

   Kia Ora Stud=s other sales on the day included a son of Fastnet

Rock and the Canadian champion Inglorious (Hennessy) (lot 175)

to Northern Farm for A$525,000; and an I Am Invincible (Aus)

filly (lot 215) who, at A$500,000, is the lone purchase at the sale

thus far by Phoenix Thoroughbreds.

   Kia Ora Stud was also active as a buyer early in the session on

Tuesday, spending A$1.15 million for a full-sister to current-

season stakes winner Long Leaf (Aus) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}) (lot

144) through agent James Bester. Offered by Coolmore, the filly

is out of Frustrating (Aus) (Stravinsky), a half-sister to Group 1

winners Tiger Tees (Aus) (Dubawi {Ire}) and Terravista (Aus)

(Captain Rio {GB}), as well as Singapore champion Super Easy

(NZ) (Darci Brahma {NZ}). It is the same cross that produced the

four-time Group 1 winner Mosheen (Aus).

   Bester has been involved with the purchase of enough good

Fastnet Rocks to know what to look for, and he said, AShe=s

exactly the sort of Fastnet Rock filly that runs. I=ve had some like

Ennis Hill and Lake Geneva, for instance, that are that high-

quality, not overly big, good head, a lot of forearm and gaskin,

hip and hindquarter; she=s exactly the sort of Fastnet Rock filly

that we think will be a 2-year-old and a fast filly, like her brother

indeed.@

   Fastnet Rock enjoyed another seven-figure result late in the

session when Coolmore=s filly (first foal) out of the Group 3-

winning Rezoned (NZ) (Zabeel {NZ}) (lot 325) made A$1.25

million to the bid of Dean Hawthorne Bloodstock. Not only is the

filly from the immediate family of the four-time Group 1 winner

Preferment (NZ) (Zabeel {NZ}), but she also represents the

highly successful Fastnet Rock/Zabeel cross that has yielded

Group 1 winners Atlantic Jewel (Aus), Planet Rock (Aus) and

Avantage (Aus).

Glenlogan Loads Up At Easter...
   Glenlogan Park has been a flagbearer of Queensland breeding

for 25 years, producing top-quality racehorses off its nursery in

addition to standing many of that region=s leading sires. The

operation took a change in direction, however, this time last

year when announcing it would no longer stand stallions and

would instead focus on breeding and racing on a national level.

The farm certainly put itself in pole position to achieve that goal

when snapping up a Snitzel (Aus) colt (lot 152) for A$1.5 million

at Easter on Tuesday in partnership with Whitby Bloodstock and

Rifa Mustang. The colt is the first foal out of the G1 Champagne

S. winner Go Indy Go (Aus) (Bernardini), herself a full-sister to

Group 3 winner Essay Raider (Aus), and he was offered by

Kitchwin Hills.

   AI saw him as a foal at Kitchwin Hills so I=ve followed this colt

for a long time,@ said Glenlogan Stud Manager Steve Morley.

AIt=s not often you go into a paddock full of horses when they=re

young and one just takes your eye. He=s not one I=ve had my eye

on for five days; he=s one I=ve had my eye on for quite a long

time.@

Cont. p5
James Bester | SDP Media

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/175
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/215
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/144
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/144
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/325
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/152
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Lot 152 | Bronwen Healy

Inglis Easter Cont.

   AAt the end of the day, there=s no rush for us; he=s a horse that

will improve with time,@ Morley added. AI wasn=t sure how many

people would be on him because he was quite high in the

hindquarter. He=s going to be a magnificent-looking horse in six

months. I had the benefit of seeing him as a foal, so when

you=ve got that you know what you=re going to end up with and

I=m absolutely thrilled.@

   Explaining the shift away from standing stallions in Queensland

to seeking out stallion prospects for the Hunter Valley, Morley

cited the support of government in New South Wales and

Victoria. 

   AWe=ve been at the top of the pole in Queensland for 25

years,@ he said. AWe=ve found it quite frustrating up there that

both sides of government haven=t given the same support to

racing and breeding as what we=ve found in both New South

Wales in Victoria. We have a national industry that=s flying and a

local industry that=s struggling, so it makes a lot of sense. We can

raise our horses in the best climate in the country and compete

on the national stage.@

   AWe still believe geographically we=re in a terrific place,@ he

added. AWe have the opportunity to grow our horses out on a

much steadier growth plane with beautiful warm winters.

Glenlogan bought a beautiful filly here earlier today off

Highgrove Stud. They=re a top Queensland breeder and we love

that kind. We=ll be out on the national scene very strongly but

we=re certainly not leaving Queensland.@

   That aforementioned beautiful filly was lot 131, a daughter of

Snitzel who was the first horse through the ring on Tuesday.

Morley noted that Glenlogan on Monday had also bought into

the A$1.2 million Snitzel colt purchased by Gai Waterhouse,

Julian Blaxland and Kerri Radcliffe.

More From Amor...
   A Medaglia d=Oro colt out of triple stakes winner Hoss Amor

(Aus) (General Nediym {Aus}) was the second top lot at this sale

last year when making A$2.4 million from the partnership of

Coolmore, Stonestreet, and Aquis. That mare=s latest colt, a son

of I Am Invincible (Aus) (lot 169), became her second millionaire

yearling from three foals when making A$1.05 million from the

partnership of China Horse Club, trainer John O=Shea and Craig

Rounsefell=s Boomer Bloodstock. 

   The mare=s first foal, Poetic Charmer (Aus) (Your Song {Aus}), is

a winner, while the A$2.4 million Medaglia d=Oro, now named

Meticulous (Aus), is in training with Peter and Paul Snowden

and, incidentally, had his first trial on Tuesday morning, beating

one home in an 800-metre heat at Gosford.

   John O=Shea, who about a year ago relaunched a public stable

after three years as private trainer to Godolphin, trained Hoss

Amor for Champion Thoroughbreds Syndicate, and he said, ATo

me he was the best I Am Invincible here and I had an affiliation

with the mother. He was just a beautiful athletic colt, a great

attitude, a running 2-year-old. We put together a syndicate of

people to buy him headed by China Horse Club and Boomer

Bloodstock, so it=s a wonderful opportunity for our clients to get

access to a horse of that quality. I=ve had a couple opportunities

to come across a good stallion prospect and this sire is the

hottest sire on the planet at the moment, so we just wanted to

be a part of it.@

   AWe had a bit left [in the budget],@ O=Shea admitted. AI saw

him at the farm [Yarraman Park Stud] and he was just a standout

there. Most importantly he is a 2-year-old and they=ve got to get

up and running early. He comes off a great farm so the job will

be up to my staff and I, and [jockey] James McDonald to get him

out of the barriers in time.@

   O=Shea said he has Aa half dozen@ in training for China Horse

Club, and those ranks also include Irish Bet (Aus) (Smart Missile

{Aus}), who won the Inglis Nursery in December. Cont. p6

Steve Morley | SDP Media

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/131
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/169
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Inglis Easter Cont.

   Irish Bet is the second-leading earner from last year=s Easter

sale behind the G1 Golden Slipper winner Estijaab (Aus) (Snitzel

{Aus}).

   While the market has been showing some signs of selectivity,

O=Shea said, AThe market is really fair. I think they=re making

their money if you=ve got the right horse but I still think there=s

good value. It=s just an unbelievable sale to be a part of.@

   I Am Invincible achieved a second seven-figure lot when the

Hong Kong Jockey Club, back on the Australian auction scene

after a brief hiatus due to quarantine disputes, spent A$1 million

on Kitchwin Hills=s first foal out of the listed-winning Marianne

(NZ) (Darci Brahma {NZ}) (lot 223). I Am Invincible has had 10

winners from 11 starters in Hong Kong and this colt will follow

the usual route of the Jockey Club=s buys into the Hong Kong

International Sale in two years= time.

   AWe don=t spend a million dollars lightly,@ said the Jockey

Club=s Nick Columb. AWe=ll now put him away for two years and

re-sell him.@

   AWe=re in the marketplace; how do you put a ceiling on nice

horses?@ he added. AWe didn=t go to Magic Millions and we like

to have Australian-bred horses in our sale, so we buy the good

ones.@

   Columb described the market as Ahot.@ 

   ATo me it=s an unrealistic market but we have to play in it,@ he

said. AI=m sure there are people who had a look at yesterday=s

prices and doubled their expectations today, which makes it a

little difficult to buy. A lot of horses have been passed in, and

when horses are being passed in for A$850,000, it=s kind of

ridiculous. But we=re playing in that market and we=re forced to

buy what we can buy. Luckily for us our market is reasonably

strong in Hong Kong. Racing is very strong and getting stronger

all the time and our people understand if we=re bringing in a

nice horse, they have to pay, and they=re happy to pay.@

   The Hong Kong Jockey Club later went to A$900,000 for a

Snitzel three-quarter brother to the stakes-winning Pretty Fast

(Aus) (Not A Single Doubt {Aus}) (lot 241).

   I Am Invincible=s Tuesday sales also included a A$750,000 filly

out of the Group 1-winning Peggy Jean (Aus) (Myboycharlie

{Ire}) bought by Emirates Park Stud, which bought the Slipper

winner Estijaab (Aus) (Snitzel {Aus}) on this day a year ago; and a

A$700,000 colt bought by Godolphin.

   I Am Invincible=s son Brazen Beau (Aus) led the way among

first-season sires on Tuesday, with a A$700,000 colt bought

from Coolmore by trainer Tony McEvoy. Deep Field (Aus)

(Northern Meteor {Aus}) had a A$530,000 colt bought by Lucky

Owners, while Rubick (Aus) (Encosta de Lago {Aus})=s lone

yearling to sell was a A$420,000 filly and Olympic Glory (Ire)

(Choisir {Aus}) had a A$400,000 filly. 

   Eclipse Thoroughbreds, which bought its first Australian

yearling, the subsequent G1 VRC Oaks winner Pinot (Aus) (Pierro

{Aus}) at this sale two years ago, bought its first horse of the

week on Tuesday, lot 281, a daughter of Wandjina (Aus) (Snitzel

{Aus}) for A$260,000.

   ALoved the filly,@ said Eclipse representative Jacob West. AShe

is out of a liquid fast mare that we were familiar with because

she raced in the states and was trained by Jim Cassidy. She won

the GIII La Habra S. at Santa Anita. She=s by a son of Snitzel,

Wandjina, who was extremely talented in his own right winning

the G1 Australian Guineas. She=s a pure athlete and now we

hand the reigns over to Gai Waterhouse to try and duplicate our

luck that we=ve had with Pinot. She=s also a half-sister to

Zousain, who is trained by Chris Waller and he looks to have a

lot of ability and talent.@

   The leading first-season sires by average (three or more sold)

are Brazen Beau (three, A$420,000), Dissident (five, A$317,000)

and Deep Field (six, A$283,333). 

Cont. p7

John O=Shea and Michael Wallace | SDP Media

The Hong Kong Jockey Club=s I Am Invincible colt | SDP Media

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/223
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/241
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2018+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/281
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Lot 210 | Cambridge Stud

SESSION TOPPERS

Sir Patrick Closes Cambridge Era...
   An end of an era in the New Zealand--and rightfully so, global--

bloodstock industry was marked

last week when Sir Patrick and

Justine Hogan officially passed on

the baton at Cambridge Stud to

Brendan and Jo Lindsay after a sale

was finalized earlier this year, and

another milestone took place on

Tuesday when Sir Patrick=s final

yearling under the Cambridge Stud

name was sold at Easter. That colt,

a son of Cambridge stallion

Tavistock (NZ) out of the Group 2

winner Lovetrista (Aus) (Rock of

Gibraltar {Ire}) (lot 210), was

bought by recent Golden Slipper-winning trainers Hawkes

Racing for A$240,000. It is also fitting that he is a grandson of

the Group 1-producing Sir Tristram (Ire) mare Tristalove (NZ); Sir

Patrick=s lengthy list of accomplishments in the bloodstock and

racing worlds includes importing Sir Tristram and masterminding

the legendary stud careers of he and his son Zabeel (NZ).

   While Hogan is nearing 80 years young, he assured he is not

leaving the industry.

   AHe was certainly the last and final yearling on behalf of

Justine and I under the Cambridge Stud name,@ he said. AThat

name has been passed on to the Lindsays so we won=t be using

that name again. We can continue to breed and sell yearlings

but they=ll have to be vendored by someone else as agent for us.

We can=t go marketing against Cambridge Stud=s new Cambridge

Stud.@

   AI=m going to certainly remain in the industry, hopefully in a big

way because I have a large property that=s set up for horses that

didn=t get sold with Cambridge Stud,@ Hogan said. 

   AIn the sale I was able to keep all the broodmares that were in

partnership and I was able to keep all the racehorses, about 48,

some nice fillies, colts and geldings.

The bottom line is I can=t use the

Cambridge Stud brand name

because we sold that, and I can=t

stand stallions in the future in

competition to their stallions. But,

in saying all that, it suits me

because I=m nearly 80 and I needed

to cut back. I=ve gone from 40 staff

to two, so life=s going to be a lot

easier for me.@

   The struggles of the New Zealand

racing industry have been well

documented, and Hogan admitted

the country, which continues to breed world-class

Thoroughbreds, is helped by its neighbour.

   AWithout Australia next door, we would be probably struggling

in a lot of ways,@ he said. AWe=d survive, but it would be hard to

make inroads aggressively, because for one, we only have 4 1/2

million people in the whole of New Zealand so we don=t get

great turnover with the betting. So the fact that we are next

door to Australia, and Australia opens their door for us to come

across, race in the big races and use the stallions, that is

basically how the breeding and racing industry survives in New

Zealand.@ 

   AProbably the ideal situation would be if we could get New

Zealand to float a little closer to Australia,@ he said. ABut having

the All Blacks we wouldn=t want to touch their borderline. We=d

like to stay separate when it comes to the All Blacks. We don=t

need them for that, I think we=re the best at that.@

   The final session of the Inglis Easter yearling sale begins at 11

a.m. local time on Wednesday.

INGLIS AUSTRALIAN EASTER YEARLING SALE

TUESDAY=S TOP EIGHT COLTS
Lot Sire Dam Price (A$)

268 Fastnet Rock (Aus) O=Marilyn (Aus) 1,800,000

(walking video)

B-Katom (NSW)

Consigned by Kia Ora Stud

Purchased by George Moore Bloodstock

Sir Patrick Hogan and Wayne Hawkes | SDP Media
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-pps/?sire=Fastnet%20Rock%20(Aus)&log=#tot
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7WF3_aB43I
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Inglis Easter Session Toppers Cont.

152 Snitzel (Aus) Azmiyna (Ire) 1,500,000

(walking video)

B-Arrowfield Group Pty Ltd (NSW)

Consigned by Kitchwin Hills

Purchased by Steve Morley Bloodstock/Glenlogan Park,

Whitby Bloodstock/RIFA Mustang

169 I Am Invincible (Aus) Hoss Amor (Aus) 1,050,000

(walking video)

B-Yarraman Park Stud Pty Ltd, J E Abrahams, H J Mitchell (NSW)

Consigned by Yarraman Park Stud

Purchased by China Horse Club/John O=Shea Racing/Boomer BS

291 Pierro (Aus) Pontiana (Aus) 1,050,000

(walking video)

B-G P Ingham (NSW)

Consigned by Coolmore Stud

Purchased by Hermitage Thoroughbreds Pty Ltd/

Wexford/Andrew Williams Bloodstock

223 I Am Invincible (Aus) Marianne (NZ) 1,000,000

(walking video)

B-Kitchwin Hills, Neil Werrett, Whitby Bloodstock Pty Ltd (NSW)

Consigned by Kitchwin Hills

Purchased by Hong Kong Jockey Club

241 Snitzel (Aus) Miss Sharapova (NZ) 900,000

B-Arrowfield Pastoral Pty Ltd, Gsa Bloodstock Pty Ltd (NSW)

Consigned by Arrowfield Stud

Purchased by Hong Kong Jockey Club

151 Exceed and Excel (Aus) Girl Hussler (Aus) 800,000

(walking video)

B-Segenhoe Thoroughbreds Australia Pty Ltd (NSW)

Consigned by Segenhoe Stud Australia Pty

Purchased by George Moore Bloodstock

218 Written Tycoon (Aus) Maidel (Aus) 800,000

(walking video)

B-Rifa Mustang Pty Ltd (Vic)

Consigned by Sledmere Stud

Purchased by Spendthrift Australia Pty Ltd

TUESDAY=S TOP EIGHT FILLIES

Lot Sire Dam Price (A$)

325 Fastnet Rock (Aus) Rezoned (NZ) 1,250,000

(walking video)

B-Morning Rise Stud (Vic)

Consigned by Coolmore Stud

Purchased by Dean Hawthorne Bloodstock

144 Fastnet Rock (Aus) Frustrating (Aus) 1,150,000

(walking video)

B-Katom (NSW)

Consigned by Coolmore Stud

Purchased by James Bester Bloodstock

324 Snitzel (Aus) Reply Churlish (NZ) 1,000,000

B-A R Galbraith QC, M K Otto & Waitaria Holdings Ltd (NZ)

Consigned by Willow Park Stud

Purchased by Shadwell Stud Australasia

284 I Am Invincible (Aus) Peggy Jean (Aus) 750,000

(A$1,000,000 in utero >16 MMNBM)

(walking video)

B-Widden Stud Australia Pty Ltd, GW Evers Pty Ltd, Mr D Fletcher,

Mr P Moran, Mr B Betar (NSW)

Consigned by Widden Stud

Purchased by Emirates Park/B Carlson

297 Brazen Beau (Aus) Pretty Penny (Aus) 700,000

(A$570,000 in utero >16 MMNBM)

(walking video)

B-Dr D J O=Brien (Qld)

Consigned by Coolmore Stud

Purchased by McEvoy Mitchell Racing Pty Ltd

309 I Am Invincible (Aus) Queenstown (Aus) 700,000

B-Milburn Creek Stud (NSW)

Consigned by Milburn Creek

Purchased by Godolphin Australia Pty Ltd

269 Fastnet Rock (Aus) Ocean of Tears (NZ) 680,000

(walking video)

B-D W Wallace (NZ)

Consigned by Sledmere Stud

Purchased by Noorilim Park Thoroughbreds/Ciaron Maher

310 I Am Invincible (Aus) Quench the Thirst (Aus) 650,000

B-Blake Sandblom Pty Ltd, Henry Field Bloodstock Pty Ltd (NSW)

Consigned by Newgate Farm

Purchased by James Harron Bloodstock Pty Ltd

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@garykingTDN @kelseynrileyTDN @collingsberry

@DaithiHarvey @EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN
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Lot 111 | Goffs UK/Sarah Farnsworth

Goffs UK Cont. from p1

   Nonetheless these indices all comfortably outstripped the

sticky returns in 2016, and would have to be received as a fairly

happy medium.

   The house initiative of entering all lots for the Swedish Derby

& Oaks Series paid off, too, with 13 lots going to Scandinavian

buyers for ,350,000--at precisely that porous level, in other

words, that causes so much anxiety among vendors.

   "We marketed this sale extensively and travelled worldwide to

attract an international buying bench," said Goffs UK Managing

Director Tony Williams. "We achieved that, and it was wonderful

to welcome a number of new faces to the Breeze Up Sale.

   "Trade was strong throughout the day, and the increase in this

year's six-figure lots [13 from 12] demonstrates the strength at

the top of the market. The old adage >breeze well, sell well' was

clearly evident. We would like to thank our vendors for sending

what was a quality catalogue of 2-year-olds and wish our buyers

all the best--and hope to see them at Royal Ascot in June."

O=Callaghan Strikes for Sale Topper...
   There is enough recent precedent to make that a legitimate

hope, notably in the success at the royal meeting of both the

Kodiac (GB) colts who shared top billing here two years ago. One

of those was Prince Of Lir (Ire), who won the G2 Norfolk S., and

his consignor Con Marnane was again celebrating the top sale of

the day after lot 111, a colt by Kyllachy (GB), raised ,220,000

from Michael O'Callaghan. 

   The Curragh trainer proved the most purposeful investor on

site, paying ,535,000 for four lots. But little wonder, when he

came away from this sale three years ago with a Tally Ho

homebred for just ,42,000--and went on to saddle Now Or

Never (Ire) (Bushranger {Ire}) to finish third in the G1 Irish 1000

Guineas. (She has since been exported to Australia, where she

won a Group 2 in October under the name Now Or Later {Ire}.)

   O'Callaghan also did well with i75,000 Goresbridge graduate

Blue De Vega (Ger) (Lope De Vega {Ire}), who similarly managed

to make the frame in the G1 Irish 2000 Guineas. If he has

returned to the breeze-ups with due conviction, and the funding

to match, he professed no intention of coming here to make a

splash. 

   "If they were here, they were here, and if they weren't, they

weren't," he shrugged. "Simple as that. But we had a few horses

that ticked the boxes for us, and we've been lucky enough to

take some of them home."

   Kyllachy was pensioned from Cheveley Park Stud last

September after suffering fertility problems--but not before

demonstrating an undiminished capacity to produce a Royal

Ascot juvenile, with his daughter Heartache (GB) winning the

Queen Mary. It was only a few days later that Marnane found

this colt at the Goffs Orby Sale for i50,000.

   "This was the one horse we said we didn't want to go home

without," O'Callaghan said. "He breezed very well, in a fast time,

and vetted very well too--and of course he's from a good

nursery. He has a lot of size, and a lovely walk. He'll carry my

dad's colours, we've been lucky at the breeze-ups before and

while it's early days, the dream is alive. Let's hope he lives up to

his price-tag."

   As an Apr. 28 foal, this colt--out of a half-sister to G2 May Hill

S. winner and Oaks third Midnight Line (Kris S.)--is not yet two.

"He's an absolute superstar, with a fantastic temperament, and

has developed into a lovely 2-year-old," Marnane said. "He was

a tall yearling, good-walking, and came from a very good stud in

Tally Ho. Yes, he got a good price--but I think he's a very good

horse and I wish the O'Callaghans the very best of luck with

him."

Cont. p10

GOFFS UK BREEZE UP SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2018 2017
 $ Catalogued 207 152
 $ Number Offered 182 134
 $ Number Sold 138 120
 $ Not Sold 44 14
 $ Clearance Rate 76% 90%
 $ High Price £220,000 £360,000
 $ Gross £5,528,000 £5,408,000
 $ Average (% change) £40,058 (-11%) £45,067
 $ Median (% change) £25,500 (-13%) £30,000

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/111
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
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Con Marnane of Bansha House Stables | Goffs UK/Sarah Farnsworth

Michael O=Callaghan | Goffs UK/Sarah Farnsworth

Richard Brown | Goffs UK/Sarah Farnsworth

Goffs UK Cont.

   Despite this touch, Marnane repeated the diagnosis you hear

at sales at every kind these days. "You can only sell the top

ones," he said. "It's getting very difficult below the ones

everyone can pick out, that breeze well and vet well. But that's

just the era we're living in. We've got to go home now and get

16 or 17 ready to travel over tomorrow for the Craven Sale,

some gorgeous horses among them. Yes, we've landed a big hit

today but the pressure will soon be back on. But I'm delighted

for my team, they've done a super job in what's been a very

difficult year, with rain and snow and everything but shine." 

   Tally Ho, vendors of that colt as a yearling, themselves secured

,180,000 from O'Callaghan for lot 173, a son of Kodiac. A

January colt, he is the first foal of Ermine Ruby (GB) (Cape Cross

{Ire}), a half-sister to G1 Prix de l'Abbaye winner Maarek (GB)

(Pivotal {GB}); the pair are out of the zippy Ruby Rocket (Ire)

(Indian Rocket {GB}), whose half-sister produced Ardad (Ire)

(Kodiac {GB}) to share top lot and Ascot honours with Prince Of

Lir two years ago. This is deep-rooted Tally Ho stuff, and

O'Callaghan will be duly delighted if this colt can emulate the

same farm's graduate, Now Or Never.

   "Again, he breezed very well but he was also a lovely pull-out

and a gorgeous individual," O'Callaghan said. "It's a very good

pedigree and fingers crossed he can be a good 2-year-old."

   O'Callaghan also gave ,100,000 for lot 80, a Showcasing (GB)

filly (consigned by Morna McDowall) whose fourth dam is

Sorbus (Ire) (Busted {GB})--runner-up in three Classics, including

when demoted by the stewards in the G1 Irish Oaks. 

Toronado Filly Makes Splash at Goffs UK...
   Everyone claims that the stopwatch is just one factor among

many--but actions speak louder than words and the time

apparently clocked on Monday by a filly from the first crop of

Toronado (Ire) guaranteed her rather more attention, as lot 31,

than when Willie Browne of Mocklershill gave just ,27,000 for

her here last August.

   In the end Richard Brown of Blandford Bloodstock saw off

David Redvers with a bid of ,210,000. Though unable to name

his client, Brown confirmed that the filly would enter training

with William Haggas.

   Her half-sister by Sir Prancealot (Ire) owes his black-type to

finishing third over hurdles in Italy, but their dam Miss

Mediator--herself a 160,000gns breeze-up graduate, by the

Storm Cat sire Consolidator--is out of a mare with a remarkable

record in this sector in Gender Dance (Miesque's Son).

   Gender Dance accounted for two hugely productive

Keeneland-to-Europe breeze-up imports of recent years. Great

White Eagle (Elusive Quality) and Kings Shield (Scat Daddy) failed

to attain their Keeneland September Sale reserves at $95,000

and $65,000 respectively before realising 760,000gns and

675,000gns at the Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up Sale. Great

White Eagle proceeded to win a Group 3 as a juvenile, in 2013,

but did not go on; there remain Classic aspirations for Kings

Shield, however. Cont. p11

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/173
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/80
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/31
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Willie Browne & Mark Dwyer | Goffs UK/Sarah Farnsworth

Matt Coleman | Goffs UK/Sarah Farnsworth

Goffs UK Cont.

   He preserved his unbeaten record when reappearing at

Kempton only last Saturday.

   But this filly's eligibility for this particular environment was

hardly confined to her family tree. She was bought and broken

by the doyen of consignors, and prepared for the sale by

Browne's regular collaborator, Mark Dwyer of Oaks Farm

Stables. "She's been an absolute star from the very start," Dwyer

said. "She always wanted to do it, and has just been very easy to

deal with."

   And, to be fair, for any young horse to breeze well in the

conditions on Monday suggests a good attitude. "She was the

one horse in the whole sale we wanted to buy so I'm glad we

were able to do so," Brown said. "It was top whack, we were

stretching, but she was top of the class so far as we were

concerned. It's not all about the clock, but she blew it apart. And

I think she's a filly that really wouldn't have enjoyed that ground

yesterday. For a filly with that long, low action to go through it

so well was outstanding."

A Son of Showcasing for Coleman...
   Another impressive pinhook was lot 89, a son of Showcasing

(GB)--albeit this February colt has proved a real yo-yo at the

sales. Bought for 110,000gns as a foal, he was picked up out of

Tattersalls Book 2 by Johnny Collins for just 38,000gns. His

breeze had been such, however, that bidding here opened at

,50,000 and raced up to ,200,000 before Matt Coleman was

able to secure him for Peter and Karin Swann's Cool Silk

Partnership, which has done so well over the past couple of

years with its 2-year-old acquisitions.

   "He breezed very well, and did one of the fastest times, but to

me he was also the best physical in the sale," Coleman said. "I

liked his action, and the fact that he's out of a Shamardal mare--I

think he's a very good broodmare sire. He's from a great family,

so let's hope he's fast. I don't know who will train him yet,

because Peter is in Vegas celebrating his son's 21st birthday and

I've been trying to keep him awake until 5 a.m."

   The colt is the first foal of a mare whose own dam is a

half-sister to G1 Lockinge S. winner Fly To The Stars (GB)

(Bluebird) and to the stakes-winning dam of G1 Coronation S.

winner Fallen For You (GB) (Dansili {GB})--whose 2,600,000gns

son Glorious Journey (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) won both his juvenile

starts last year.

   Coleman also gave ,105,000 in the same cause for lot 147, a

Charm Spirit (Ire) half-brother to dual Grade II winner Juniper

Pass (Lemon Drop Kid) from the immediate family of the great

Storm Cat.

Proven Juvenile Sires Hot Ticket Items...
   After such a miserable start to their calendar at Ascot last

week, consignors detected an immediate improvement in

tempo as three of the first 10 lots through the ring achieved six

figures. The first to break that barrier was David Redvers, who

gave ,125,000 for a Dark Angel (Ire) colt consigned by the

Bloodstock Connection. And he sounded as though he might

have been prepared to give more for lot 3 if necessary.

   "I think he possibly suffered from early-through-the-ring

syndrome, and I'd hope that could prove good value," Redvers

said. "He did a very quick breeze for a Dark Angel--they don't

always tend to be quick [breezers], but this one was, very. You

can't buy a Dark Angel yearling, when you don't know whether

they can gallop. So to buy one that's sound, and clearly can

gallop, would seem sensible. But obviously the racecourse will

prove me right or wrong, in the near future."

   He has been proved right, so far, with the colt he bought here

from the same consignors last year: Raid (Ire) (Havana Gold {Ire})

won his only start at two for David Simcock, a maiden on the

adjacent racetrack at the last turf meeting of the year. Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/89
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/147
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/3
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Lot 164 breezing on Monday. The son of Kodiac would subsequently make £125,000 a day later. |Goffs UK/Sarah Farnsworth

Lot 3, a son of Dark Angel | Goffs UK/ Sarah Farnsworth

Goffs UK Cont.

   Redvers views that colt as one of Sheikh Fahad's nicest

3-year-olds.

   This colt's dam Kate The Great (GB)

(Xaar {GB}) has already produced that

hard-knocking sprinter Eastern

Impact (Ire) (Bahamian Bounty {GB}),

whose finest hour was a podium in

the G1 July Cup. The third dam,

moreover, is a half-sister to none

other than Wind In Her Hair (Ire)

(Alzao {GB})--dam of the mighty Deep

Impact (Jpn).

   Moments later Peter Harper signed

a ,160,000 docket on behalf of

Sheikh Sultan al Khalifa for lot 5, a

son of Kodiac (GB) setting the tone

for a productive day for Tally Ho. "He's a really nice animal, and

of course from excellent consignors," Harper said. "I don't know

who will train him yet, but he'll be staying in this country."

   The colt--a half-brother to five winners, out of dual Group 1

runner-up Torgau (Ire) (Zieten)--was purchased for i55,000 by

Stroud Coleman at the Tattersalls Ireland September Sale last

year.

   Shortly afterwards another Kodiac

colt made six figures when Jake

Warren gave ,100,000 for lot 11,

Derryconnor Stud's half-brother to

G3 Abernant S. winner Hamza (Ire)

(Amadeus Wolf {GB}). Their dam in

turn is a half-sister to Dandy Man

(Ire) (Mozart {Ire}), the sire

responsible for very nearly one in

every 10 lots in the catalogue.

Hillen Lands >Daddy= Colt...
   Given the status of Scat Daddy's

final foals, collectors' items all, lot 149 looked fair value at

,110,000. Richard Hughes must be rubbing his hands to be

receiving such a well-bred colt educated at Mocklershill and

picked out by an agent as diligent as Stephen Hillen. He will race

in the silks of Jaber Abdullah. Cont. p13

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/5
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/11
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/149
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Stephen Hillen & Richard Hughes | Goffs UK/Sarah Farnsworth

SALES TOPPERS

Goffs UK Cont.

   "I'd seen him at Willie Browne's a couple of times when I was

over February and March, and like a lot of Scat Daddys he had

quite a big stride," Hillen said. "So I had him in my mind coming

here, and he galloped well. Really I don't think he was

expensive."

   Hard to disagree, given that he is the first foal of Come To Heel

(Ire) (Elnadim), who showed plenty of ability in a career

confined to just three juvenile starts for David Wachman: she

won her first two and was then beaten barely two lengths in the

G1 Cheveley Park S. She was carrying this colt when sold for

$450,000 at Keeneland November 2015.

   Hughes and Hillen later secured lot 164, a Kodiac colt from

Longways Stables, in a private sale for ,125,000 after he had

initially been bought in for ,90,000. Perseverance paid off for

the vendors, then, after giving just ,40,000 for the colt here last

August.

   But there was no immediate solution after another Scat Daddy

colt consigned by Browne, a daring $220,000 pinhook when

purchased through Hunter Valley Farm at Keeneland last

September, was bought in as lot 194 for ,185,000.

Pivotal Colt Attracts Phoenix T=Breds...
   Phoenix Thoroughbreds, such an explosive new force in the

market last year, made its first European purchase of 2018 when

giving ,140,000 for lot 199, a colt by the venerable Pivotal (GB),

through Newmarket trainer Ed Vaughan.

   Bred by Godolphin, he is the first foal of the stakes-placed

Hoodna (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) and represented a cracking

pinhook--sold through the Hyde Park draft--for rider Robson

Aguiar, who gave just ,26,000 for him at Fairyhouse last

September. 

   Following the parting of ways between Phoenix and Kerri

Radcliffe, who was representing them until recently, this was an

auspicious link-up for Vaughan. He hopes to be shopping for

them at Newmarket next week, but kept the shortlist tight here

on account of the demanding conditions for the breeze.

   "I'm very pleased to get this horse," he said. "He's by a stallion

who can get you a Group 1 horse, out of an Invincible Spirit

mare. He did a nice breeze in a good time, and seems a really

nice, uncomplicated type." (Click here to return to p1)

GOFFS UK BREEZE UP SALE
Lot Sex Sire Dam Price (£)

111 c Kyllachy (GB) Westerly Air 220,000

(7,000gns i/u >15 TATDEC; €50,000 Ylg >17 GOFFEB)

B-Colin Kennedy (Ire)

Consigned by Bansha House Stables

Purchased by Michael O=Callaghan

31 f Toronado (Ire) Miss Mediator 210,000

(25,000gns >16 Wlg TATNOV; £27,000 Ylg >17 GOFAUG)

B-Mr W. A. Tinkler (GB)

Consigned by Oaks Farm Stables

Purchased by Blandford Bloodstock

89 c Showcasing (GB) Sunrise Star (GB) 200,000

(110,000gns Wlg >16 TATNOV; 38,000gns Ylg >17 TATOCT)

B-Lady Bamford (GB)

Consigned by Brown Island Stables

Purchased by Cool Silk PS/Stroud Coleman BS

173 c Kodiac (GB) Ermine Ruby (GB) 180,000

B-Tally-Ho Stud (Ire)

Consigned by Tally Ho Stud

Purchased by Michael O=Callaghan

5 c Kodiac (GB) Knapton Hill (GB) 160,000

(€55,000 Ylg >17 TATSEP)

B-Rossenarra Bloodstock Limited (Ire)

Consigned by Tally Ho Stud

Purchased by P. Harper/Almohameidya Racing

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/164
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/194
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/199
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/111
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/31
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/89
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/173
http://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2018/5
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/kyllachy-son-tops-goffs-uk-breeze-up/
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"If he sees you have potential and are

really willing to work, Todd will give you

the opportunity. He learned under the

best--and I'm learning from the best."
Danielle Bricker

Danielle Bricker at the Goffs UK Breezes | Alayna Cullen

DANIELLE BRICKER ON THE GOFFS UK

BREEZE-UP SCENE By Chris McGrath

   If interest from Todd Pletcher himself attests to the growing

credibility of this auction, then his choice of envoy reflects no

less well on Danielle Bricker. Still

only 26, and with no background

in the industry, Bricker has been

fast-tracked to a position as

bloodstock assistant and

2-year-old scout for the

record-breaking American

trainer. And her presence at the

Goffs UK Breeze Up Sale is a

measure of her determination to

maintain the dizzy rate of her

education.

   "If he sees you have potential

and are really willing to work, Todd will give you the

opportunity," Bricker said. "He learned under the best--and I'm

learning from the best."

   Bricker's trip is the result of an enterprising mission to Florida

by Goffs director Tim Kent and GBRI operations director James

Oldring. With Royal Ascot increasingly targeted by Americans,

and this sale proving a fertile source of early-season juveniles,

Pletcher agreed to send Bricker across in the certainty that--

whether or not she managed to find a likely type for export--she

could only benefit from the experience.

   Bricker has not yet been with Pletcher for two years, but it

tells you everything that he promoted her from hotwalker to

barn foreman in barely six weeks. She had been on her way to

becoming a nurse when switching

to an equine programme at the

University of Kentucky, after which

various internships and

introductions--above all with

Donato Lanni, a cherished mentor--

persuaded her that she had found

her vocation. Back in Long Island,

her parents were aghast.

   "My dad's an accountant, a

complete numbers guy," she said.

"And when I told them what I

wanted to do, they said, >What are

you talking about!' But seeing how

determined and hard-working they

have always been, I knew I had to

be the same. So I'm constantly reading, learning, researching.

Dr. Jose Bras allows me to sit in on surgeries, so I can connect

everything. Todd said in this position he doesn't want me

competing with anybody: I work with everyone, build

relationships, I've done business with people like Justin Casse

and Jacob West. We all want good horses, and certain agents

will want to send them to Todd [anyway]."

   Having never left the U.S. before, this has already been an

eye-opening trip for Bricker--

from getting lost in London on

her first day, to visiting the yards

of Marco Botti and Roger Varian

in Newmarket, to seeing horses

breezing through mud and mist.

   "It's all very different from

2-year-old sales in the U.S.,

where everything's in

equipment: blinkers, different

bits, wrappings on legs," she

said. "I'm viewing it as an

experience, but Todd said to see

if we maybe could find

something for a client who might be interested in a turf horse,

or an international pedigree. Horses are exposed to a lot of

different things here: having to walk to the track on the side of

the road, being out in an open field, that kind of thing. But the

biggest difference is that a lot of them are on the smaller side,

so you have to use your imagination and decide if a horse might

grow--or if it's a European horse, not that big but it can still

compete."

   Bricker has also been tutored by her employer's father J.J.

Pletcher, such a celebrated judge of young stock. One of her

breakthrough assignments was to shortlist an entire September

Sale at Keeneland through to Book 6. 

   "Which is a lot of horses to get through," she said. "But it was a

phenomenal experience. J.J. is just

so knowledgeable and Todd still

takes his opinion to everything, so

to learn under the two of them--

well, you can't really ask for better

teachers.@

   "I don't know if I picked it up

from Todd, who sometimes will

just walk off to be by himself

during training, to really focus on

things,@ she said. ABut I find when

I'm watching previews, or at the

sales, I prefer to do the same, not

to be distracted by everything

going on. Because, working for

Todd, I don't want to make a

mistake: I only want to make him proud and happy I'm in this

position. And the only way you're going to do that is if you really

focus, if you keep learning and expanding your knowledge."

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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The view of the Open Stretch toward the winning post | Scoop Dyga

THOUGHTS ON THE OPENING DAY FOR

L'OPEN STRETCH By Mark Cramer

   For devoted horseplayers, the reopening on Apr. 8 of what is

now called ParisLongchamp, after 917 days without racing, was

less about the sleek architectural aesthetics and more about one

particular radical change in track-surface landscape architecture:

L'Open Stretch.

   This is the name for the new passing lane, a chance for horses

blocked on the rail to move into a six-metre wide inner corridor

that opens up two furlongs from the finish line.  I decided to

watch each race like Simenon's Inspector Maigret, trying to

uncover any telling evidence about the pros and cons of the

Open Stretch. 

   Rather than depend entirely on my own observational skills, I

spent the time between races gathering perspectives  from

trainers and jockeys. I came away with renewed confidence in

the ability of members of the

human species to arrive at

radically opposed opinions

about something that looks so

simple. 

   The opening race was

limited to five starters. Alexis

Badel had the two-horse in

the lead when the rail gave

way to the passing lane and

he moved his filly slightly into

the passing corridor so as to

block the access of his

pursuers. This allowed the

pace presser and eventual

winner to make her move

without having to veer out.  Without the open stretch, the

outcome would not have changed.

   I would later ask Badel's mother, trainer Myriam Bollack, how

she saw the open stretch. 

   "My son is a jockey," she said. "He thinks that with the tactical

way of French racing, the open stretch won't work as well as it

does in England. Today's ground is holding, so horses can't close

that well, so it will be difficult to judge it based on  today's

results."

   Other trainers were more judgmental. Freddy Head was blunt.

   "I'm not for it!" he told me, in Shakespearean English, adding

that it could create confusion for riders making a move against

rivals coming from all sides, which reminded me of the type of

traffic anarchy I'd faced  when riding my bike to Longchamp.

   Pascal Bary took the diametrically opposite stance. 

   "It makes races cleaner [plus limpides]," he said, as if no other

logic existed. 

   My observation of the G2 Prix d'Harcourt, fifth race, 12-horse

field, seems to support his contention. In the stretch, two horses

made moves into the passing corridor, eventually not able to

prolong their efforts. But without the open stretch, these two

riders would have had to swing outward, into moving traffic,

potentially creating gridlock. 

   The race was eventually won from the middle, with a trip that

Bary would have called "limpide." Indirectly, the open stretch

seemed to have reduced traffic along the middle corridors by

providing a separate outlet.   

   Initially, jockeys had reacted favorably to a pre-test of the

open stretch, but I found the opinions of riders to be divided. In 

the Paris-Turf (Apr. 7), Olivier Peslier, who has ridden in open-

stretch racing in Hong Kong, Germany and England, said, "I'm a

little sceptical." 

   Peslier referred to a disadvantage for pace-setting riders, who

sometimes need the support of the rail. Paris-Turf editorialist

KJvin Baudon elaborated on

Peslier's point, suggesting that

a legitimate front-runner

might end up forced into the

role of rabbit, losing their only

tactical advantage, the rail,

when attacked on all sides. It

might also reduce the chances

of closers needing to run with

cover in order to make their

move.

   However, Baudon

recognized that the open

stretch might simply make it

more likely for the best horse

to win. Jockey Tony Piccone

won the second race as a presser behind a front-runner that

drifted out, thereby not needing  the passing lane to win the

race. Nevertheless, Piccone approved the open stretch with a 

"C'est top!"

   Ioritz Mendiz<bal agreed. Of the open stretch, this four-time

winner of the French riding championship, La Cravache d'Or,

told me, "It's a good option. You'll have a better race."

   Outside the same jockeys' room, I asked the same question to

Christophe Soumillon,  "L'open stretch, pour ou contre?" and got

the opposite answer. 

   His theatrical "Contre" reverberated through the white

corridor. In a later interview, he called the open stretch a

"bLtise," roughly, an "idiocy".  "There will always be horses that

get bad trips," he said, expressing the fear that the Open Stretch

could "change the way we ride." 

Cont. p16

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Horses reach the Open Stretch at ParisLongchamp | Scoop Dyga

The Listed Further Flight S., originally scheduled for

Wednesday, Apr. 11 at Nottingham, has been rescheduled for

Apr. 21 there.

ParisLongchamp Cont.

   And why would nine-time Cravache d'Or winner Soumillon

want any change? It ain't broke for Soumillon, so no need to fix

it.

   For a different perspective I sought the opinion of my favorite

rider, Delphine Santiago. Santiago once suffered what should

have been a career-ending injury but came back to ride the

races, against the best wishes of her gracious parents. 

   Why? I'd asked her in a previous interview."Look at me!" she

said. "That's what I am and that's what know."  Chalk up one

point for determinism in the duel against free will. 

   I knew where to find Santiago. After each ride, she studies the

replay on the monitor outside the jockey room, in search of

subtle lessons for future rides. She'd just finished 13th in the

third race, in a field of 18 horses. Her 6% win rate is not a fair

indicator of her skills, since she usually races in the huge fields of

lower level completion, with odds like today's 38-1. 

   I went to look for her, knowing I'd have to wait through eight

or nine replays of the same race until she had extracted the last

possible lesson. 

   "So what do you think of the open stretch?" I asked.

   "It's superb,@ she said. AThere's much less tension for the

riders."   

   The open stretch represents a bold initiative by

ParisLongchamp. It adds an exciting dimension of polemics and

tactics for the big summer races, culminating in the G1 Qatar

Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe on the first Sunday in October. 

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

6th-WOL, ,7,650, Cond, 4-10, 4yo/up, 12f 51y (AWT), 2:36.48,

st.

COUNT OCTAVE (GB) (c, 4, Frankel {GB}--Honorine {Ire}, by

Mark of Esteem {Ire}) Lifetime Record: GSP-Eng, 7-2-2-1,

$86,332. O-Qatar Racing Ltd; B-Qatar Bloodstock Ltd (GB);

T-Andrew Balding. *1/2 to Treasure Beach (GB) (Galileo {Ire}),

Hwt. 3yo-Ire at 11-14f, G1SW-Ire, GISW-US, SW & G1SP-Eng,

$2,435,343; Elidor (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}), SW & GSP-Eng,

GSP-Ire, $356,134; and Honour Bound (GB) (Authorized {Ire}),

SW-Eng.

Tuesday=s Results:

4th-DUN, i16,000, Mdn, 4-10, 3yo, 7f (AWT), 1:27.52, st.

ALGHABRAH (IRE) (f, 3, Tamayuz {GB}--Asheerah {GB} {SP-Ire},

by Shamardal), who was 2-7 based on her debut second to >TDN

Rising Star= Contingent (GB) (Frankel {GB}) over a mile at

Leopardstown in October, began in front looking green.

Challenged and headed by Bucky Larson (Ire)

(Footstepsinthesand {GB}) at the top of the straight, the

homebred stayed on to get the better of that rival inside the

final 150 yards and score by a half-length. Out of the

listed-placed Asheerah, the winner is a half-sister to the same

connections=s G1 Irish 2000 Guineas hero Awtaad (Ire) (Cape

Cross {Ire}), G1SW-Ire & G1SP-Eng, $534,238. Out of the SW and

GSP Adaala (Sahm) and therefore a half to three other black-

type performers including the G3 Blue Wind S. runner-up Aaraas

(GB) (Haafhd {GB}), her second foal Aneen (Ire) (Lawman {Fr})

also managed a listed placing. She has a 2-year-old full-brother

to Awtaad named Alhaazm (GB) and a yearling colt by Golden

Horn (GB) to follow. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $16,083. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Shadwell Estate

Company Limited (IRE); T-Kevin Prendergast.

3rd-DUN, i14,500, Mdn, 4-10, 3yo, 7f (AWT), 1:26.09, st.

COULD IT BE LOVE (f, 3, War Front--Playa Maya {SP-US}, by

Arch), a half-sister to the champion Uncle Mo (Indian Charlie),

Ch. 2-y-o Colt & MGISW-US, $1,606,000, had three tries in this

company last spring and was coming back off a lengthy spell on

the sidelines having finished fourth in over five furlongs at Cork

in May. Cont. p17

                                                               

                                                           

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Frankel%20(GB)#tot
http://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-replay-overlay/VOD/1035441
http://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-replay-overlay/VOD/1035441
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=War%20Front#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/opening-day-for-lopen-stretch/
http://destinationeuroperacing.com/
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OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

AUSTRALIAN-BRED WINNERS

AUSTRALIAN GROUP 1 RACES B 2017/2018

Date Race Track

Apr. 14 Queen Elizabeth S. Randwick

Sydney Cup Randwick

ATC Oaks Randwick

Apr. 21 All Aged S. Randwick

Champagne S. Randwick

Queen of the Turf S. Randwick

May 5 Schweppes Oaks Morphettville

UBET Classic Morphettville

3rd-DUN Cont.

   Sent into the lead from the outset by Donnacha O=Brien, the

imposing 4-1 shot strode away from her rivals inside the final

quarter mile and hit the line strong to record an authoritative 6

1/2-length success from Terzetto (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}). AShe had

been working very well at home and the step up to seven suited

her,@ the rider said of the winner, who has a 2-year-old full-

sister named Confidently. AAs you can see, she=s a monster of a

filly so probably with the extra year she grew into herself better.

She=s probably a stakes filly. Quick ground is going to be

important to her, over seven furlongs or a mile. She=s

American-bred, they are all sharp and have those reflexes. I

didn=t even have to give her a squeeze to get to the front and

that=s a big advantage around here.@ Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-1,

$13,497. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Mrs John Magnier & Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith; B-Playa

Maya Syndicate (KY); T-Aidan O=Brien.

6.00 Dundalk, Mdn, i15,000, 2yo, 5f (AWT)

SERGEI PROKOFIEV (Scat Daddy) fetched a cool $1.1 million as a

Keeneland September yearling and is out of a half-sister to 

GIII Hollywood Juvenile Championship victress Necessary Evil

(Harlan=s Holiday). Five-strong opposition to the Aidan O=Brien

trainee includes stablemate and fellow firster The Irish Rover

(Ire) (No Nay Never), a 150,000gns Tattersalls October Book 1

graduate, who becomes the third starter for his freshman sire

(by Scat Daddy).

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

3rd-PTB, i30,000, Cond, 4-10, 3yo, 8 1/2f (AWT), 1:41.52, st.

MANAHA (FR) (f, 3, Elusive City--My Girl Charlie {Ire}, by

Kodiac {GB}) Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, i32,220. O-Sheikh

Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Haras de Beauvoir (FR);

T-Francois Rohaut. *i32,000 Ylg >16 ARAUG; i320,000 2yo >17

ARQMAY.

4th-PTB, i30,000, Cond, 4-10, 3yo, 12f (AWT), 2:31.11, st.

FRENCH KING (GB) (c, 3, French Fifteen {Fr}--Marina Piccola

{Ire} {SW-Fr}, by Halling) Lifetime Record: 6-3-0-2, i42,600.

O-Sheikh Abdullah bin Khalifa Al Thani; B-Umm Qarn

Management Co Ltd (GB); T-Henri-Alex Pantall. *i50,000 Wlg

>15 ARQDEC.

5th-PTB, i22,000, Cond, 4-10, 4yo/up, 12f (AWT), 2:26.78, st.

BOY ROYAL (FR) (c, 4, Myboycharlie {Ire}--Viola Royale {Ire}

{SP-Ire}, by Royal Academy) Lifetime Record: 8-3-2-0, i49,990.

O-Couetil Elevage; B-Mlle Melanie Berthet, Mlle Annabelle Amie

& SF Bloodstock LLC (FR); T-Alain Couetil. *i80,000 Ylg >15

AROCT. **1/2 to Meleagros (Ire) (King's Best), GSW-Fr,

$342,935; and St Andrews (Ire) (Celtic Swing {GB}), SW &

GSP-Eng, $252,508.

IN SOUTH AFRICA:

Powered Beauty (Aus), g, 3, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Imperial

   Beauty (Hwt. 3yo Filly-Eur at 5-6.5f, G1SW-Fr, MSW & G1SP-

   Eng, $297,312), by Imperial Ballet (Ire). Vaal, 4-10, Maiden

   Plate, 1500mT, 1:31.49. O-Messrs Andre Fouche & B D van

   Laun; B-Goldendale (NSW); T-M G & A A Azzie. *1ST START

   WIN. **1/2 to Ipswich (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}), MGSP-Fr,

   $105,126. ***A$280,000 Ylg >16 MMGCYS.

Saudi Arabia set to up racing stakes with globe=s >richest race=

Up to $29 million could be up for grabs in February next year, as

details of the new King Abdulaziz Horse Championship have

emerged. Geoffrey Riddle, Arab News
                                                               

IN OTHER NEWS...
A Daily Roundup of Racing Articles in Non-Industry Media

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-replay-overlay/VOD/1035440
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Scat%20Daddy#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=No%20Nay%20Never#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Fastnet%20Rock%20(Aus)&log=#tot
http://www.arabnews.com/node/1281806/sports
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/observations-on-the-european-racing-scene-for-wednesday-apr-11/


GROUP ENTRIES 

Saturday, Royal Randwick, New South Wales, Australia, post time: 3:05 p.m. (1:05 a.m. EST/6:05 a.m. GMT)

QUEEN ELIZABETH S.-G1, A$4,000,000 (US$3,102,024/£2,190,471/€2,515,029), WFA, 3yo/up, 2000mT

SC PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 9 Happy Clapper (Aus) Teofilo (Ire) Webster No Rider 130

2 5 Gailo Chop (Fr) Deportivo (GB) Weir No Rider 130

3 1 Humidor (NZ) Teofilo (Ire) Weir No Rider 130

4 7 Ambitious (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Freedman No Rider 130

5 8 Success Days (Ire) Jeremy Condon No Rider 130

6 4 Classic Uniform (Aus) Al Maher (Aus) Moore No Rider 130

7 2 Comin’ Through (Aus) Fastnet Rock (Aus) Waller No Rider 130

8 6 Odeon (NZ) Zacinto (GB) Ellerton & Zahra No Rider 130

9 10 Winx (Aus) Street Cry (Ire) Waller No Rider 125

10 3 Consensus (NZ) Postponed McKee No Rider 125

Saturday, Royal Randwick, New South Wales, Australia, post time: 3:45 p.m. (1:45 a.m. EST/6:45 a.m. GMT) 
SYDNEY CUP H.-G1, A$2,000,000 (US$1,550,824/£1,095,235/€1,257,514), 3yo/up, 3200mT

SC PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 5 Almandin (Ger) Monsun (Ger) Howley Oliver 125

2 10 Who Shot Thebarman (NZ) Yamanin Vital (NZ) Waller Shinn 121

3 20 Libran (Ire) Lawman (Fr) Waller Avdulla 119

4 8 Ventura Storm (Ire) Zoffany (Ire) D&B Hayes/Dabernig Boss 118

5 21 Single Gaze (Aus) Not A Single Doubt (Aus) Olive O’Hara 117

6 11 Pre Stwick (Jpn) Daiwa Major (Jpn) Muto Moreira 117

7 9 Five To Midnight (NZ) Domesday (Aus) Latta Dee 116

8 1 Auvray (Fr) Le Havre (Ire) Freedman Schofield 115

9 2 Lord Fandango (Ger) Lord of England (Ger) Alexander Williams 113

10 13 Aloft (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Howley McEvoy 112

11 16 Fanatic (NZ) Shocking (Aus) SCR SCR SCR

12 12 Zacada (NZ) Zabeel (NZ) Baker/Forsman Holland 111

13 4 Sir Charles Road (Aus) Myboycharlie (Ire) O’Sullivan/Scott Adkins 110

14 19 Gallic Chieftain (Fr) Tamayuz (GB) Weir Spriggs 110

15 18 Lasqueti Spirit (Aus) Beneteau (Aus) Curtis Ford 110

16 3 Cismontane (NZ) High Chaparral (Ire) Waterhouse/Bott No Rider 110

17 17 Patrick Erin (NZ) Gallant Guru (Aus) Waller Newitt 110

18 6 Peribsen (Ire) Lonhro (Aus) O’Shea Brown 110

19 15 Admiral Jello (Aus) Fastnet Rock (Aus) Lees Buckley 110

20 7 Ormito (Ger) Mamool (Ire) Weir Yendall 110

Emergency:

21 14 Doukhan (Ire) Dansili (GB) Lees No Rider 110



Saturday, Royal Randwick, New South Wales, Australia, post time: 2:25 p.m. (12:25 a.m. EST/5:25 a.m. GMT)

AUSTRALIAN OAKS-G1, A$1,000,000 (US$775,467/£547,506/€628,518), 3yo, f, 2400mT

SC PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 9 Aloisia (NZ) Azamour (Ire) Maher Zahra 123

2 1 Hiyaam (NZ) High Chaparral (Ire) Price Dee 123

3 7 Unforgotten (Aus) Fastnet Rock (Aus) Waller Bowman 123

4 2 Savvy Coup (NZ) Savabeel (Aus) Pitman Johnson 123

5 13 Luvaluva (NZ) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Sargent McEvoy 123

6 12 Bring Me Roses (Aus) High Chaparral (Ire) McEvoy Currie 123

7 5 Contessa Vanessa (NZ) Bullbars (Aus) Rogerson Williams 123

8 3 Danzdanzdance (Aus) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Gibbs Walker 123

9 6 Chilly Cha Cha (NZ) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Lees Collett 123

10 4 She’s A Treasure (NZ) Imperial Prince (Ire) Pike Lane 123

11 11 Miss Admiration (Aus) Sebring (Aus) Price Oliver 123

12 10 Naivasha (Aus) Starcraft (NZ) Blackiston McLeod 123

13 8 Wild Sea (Aus) Dalakhani (Ire) Kent No Rider 123

Saturday, Royal Randwick, New South Wales, Australia, post time: 4:25 p.m. (2:25 a.m. EST/7:25 a.m.)

COOLMORE LEGACY S.-G1, A$1,000,000 (US$775,467/£547,506/€628,518), WFA, 3yo/up, f/m, 1600mT

SC PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 17 Daysee Doom (Aus) Domesday (Aus) Quinton No Rider 125

2 9 Foxplay (Aus) Foxwedge (Aus) Waller No Rider 125

3 16 Dixie Blossoms (Aus) Street Sense Quinton No Rider 125

4 7 Prompt Response (Aus) Beneteau (Aus) Waterhouse/Bott No Rider 125

5 10 Silent Sedition (Aus) War Chant Noblet No Rider 125

6 4 Heavens Above (Aus) Street Cry (Ire) Martin No Rider 125

7 15 Spanish Reef (Aus) Lope de Vega (Ire) Keys No Rider 125

8 5 Zanbagh (Aus) Bernardini Thompson No Rider 125

9 12 Oregon’s Day (Aus) Domesday (Aus) Price No Rider 125

10 1 Payroll (Aus) Not A Single Doubt (Aus) Laming No Rider 125

11 3 Abbey Marie (Aus) Redoute’s Choice (Aus) Kent No Rider 125

12 13 Aide Memoire (NZ) Remind Lees No Rider 125

13 2 Eckstein (Aus) I Am Invincible (Aus) Goldman No Rider 125

14 6 Samovare (Aus) Savabeel (Aus) D&B Hayes/Dabernig No Rider 125

15 14 Perfect Rhyme (Aus) Poet’s Voice (GB) Leemon No Rider 125

16 11 Nettoyer (Aus) Sebring (Aus) Roche No Rider 125

17 8 Alizee (Aus) Sepoy (Aus) Cummings No Rider 120

*All posts are in local time.
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